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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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Vocational

Cleared With

Working
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District

Explosion
and
Fire
Level
Gets

Holland police arrested seven

In

Hawaii

persons Thursday night and

Six

In Light

Missing

Plane

—

HONOLULU
Exhaustive
search operations continued for
a light plane missing off Oahu
with six persons aboard.

“We have no intentionof giving up the search,” a Coast
entering, police said.
Guard spokesman said.
The plane, a Piper Cherokee The arrestsfollowed a
six,

disappearedMonday

m

Okay

connection
with a breaking and entering at
Von Ins Pizza Wagon at 102 . Ottawa, North Allegan
River Ave. that occurred early
May Set Election for
Thursday morning.
The arrests were made on
Community College
six juveniles and one 17-yearold, Joe Perales, of Holland. A community college district
Perales and two of the juveniles for Ottawa and North Allegan
are being charged with posses- countieswas unanimously apsion of stolen property. The
proved by the Michigan Board of
other four are being charged
with the actual breaking and Education at a meeting in Lan-

Holland Teacher

Among

State

early Friday in

Holland Service Station
8 Persons
Injured
In Blast

Tuesday night.
one of 32 districts in a
on new master state districting
sing

It is

surveil-

after- lance by two Holland officers
some stolen goods left near the

scene of the crime.

plan
with
Officer from

Eight persons were injured In

an

community colleges,
districts ranking in size
for

part of a county to five
According to Juvenile
Dennis CaUin, the arrests also complete counties.
This means educational leadcleared up several other breaking and enterings which have ers in Ottawa and North Alletaken place in Holland over the gan counties may proceed with
past few months involvinggoods calling a public vote to set up
such a community college distotalingmore than $700.
These include two breakins trict. All preliminary planning
at Elhart Pontiac garage, two has been done with the aim of
at the Golden Eight Ball and providing vocational - technical
one at Reliable Cycle. In addi- trainingfor high school students
tion, several stolen bicycles and and those not enrolled in high
bicycle parts were also recov- school.
The new master plan will be
ered.

•

tal. Martin Reed, 39, of 224 North

Michigan,Zeeland, operator of
the station,is reported in good
condition at the hospital with
extensive burns to the face and
hands.

Two of the persons who were
admitted to the hospital are also
reported in good condition.David Durham, 19, of 2\ Chestnut
St., Douglas, and Roger Henry
Dorn, 18, of 3723 64th St., both
received first, second and third
degree burns of the hands and

property.

Two Burned

%
"The board’s approval is a
major step,” Porter said.
Presently there are 60 intermediate districtsin Michigan
and the board hopes the legislature in 1969 will cut the number to 32 or 34 in a move to

island of Hawaii.

Four Coast Guard cutters and
11 aircraft failed to turn up a
trace of the airplane or its passcngers during around the clock
search operations Monday and
Tuesday.

face.

Ottawa county

In Blast at
1

Holland Firm

simplify taxation.

sheriff’s depu-

ties said attendants were draining ‘water out of a gas tank of

districts.

noon while on a 200-mile flight
from Honolulu to Hilo on the,

that

Three of the eight injured
were admitted to Holland Hospi-

Police said all of the juveniles used as a guide for areas wishinvolved will be referred to Ot- i.ng.toestablisha community or
tawa County Probate Court, junior college, according to Dr.
Perales is to be arraigned later J°hn Porter, head of the higher
today on charges of possession education bureau,
of stolen
Michigan now has 29 junior
colleges. The new districtingis
the first phase in a plan to have
the same boundaries for these
collegesand intermediate school

Jo Ann Elsinga

explosion and fire

leveled Marty’s M-21 Standard
Service Station at 683 Chicago
Dr. at 8:55 a.m. Tuesday causing damages estimated in excess of $60,000,

HIT BY EXPLOSION — Flomes roar through Marty's M-21
Standard Service at 683 Chicago Dr. after a flash fire,
preceded by an explosion,broke out at 8:55 a.m. Tuesday.
Flames completely destroyed the building and two cars that

were in the garage's two service stalls. Initial estimates of
loss were put at between $60,000 and $65,000. Martin Reed
of Zeeland operated the station. The building was owned by
Fred Dirkse of

County Refuse A rea

Holland.

Tulip Bulbs

4 Sentenced

In

other action, the board
Ae plane was flown by 2nd Two persons were burned In denied a request of Shiawassee
Lt.. Robert Van Faasen, 24, Ci- an explosion at Holland-Suco
county to establisha junior colcero, 111., who was on leave in Color Co. Plant at 471 Howard
lege because of low enrollment
Hawaii at the time. Owners of Ave. at 8:05 p.m. Monday. Both
and inadequate tax base in the
the airplane said he had never were reported in fair condition
The Southwest Ottawa County
county to finance the school.
flown in the islands before.
at Holland Hospital Tuesday.
The same reasons were given Refuse Disposal Center will beForest Wilson, 47, of 1704 for rejectinga petition of Dick- gin operations oir Tuesday, Oct.
Aboard the plane was Jo Ann
Elsinga, 25, Holland, Mich., a WashingtonAve., received first, inson and Iron counties for a 1, at 8 a.m. The disposal center
teacher in the government second and third degree burns community college.
is under the jurisdiction of the
school in Honolulu. Daughter of of the face, neck, arms and
An independent junior col- Ottawa County Road CommisMr. and Mrs. .John Elsinga of hands and Terry Beck, 30, of 367 lege district was approved for sion.
172 Sunset Dr., Miss Elsinga Arthur Ave., received first, Alpena - Alcona - Montgomery
Holland City Sanitary Landis a graduate of Holland Chris- second- and third degree burns
counties because the area is fill will close at the end of this
tian High School and Hope Col- of both arms, neck and face.
consistentwith the new organi- month, according to City ManA third person, Ervin Byer, zation plan.
lege, graduating from the latter
ager Herb Holt.
in 1966. She taught in Christian 24, of 326 Maple Ave., was taken
The board adopted a policy The landfill area at College
Schools in Denver, Colo., for to Holland Hospital and releasstatement requiring long-range Ave. and Sixth St. will be open
two years before going to ed after treatment for shoulder planning of curricula and con- during regular hours this week
Hawaii this summer and ob- injuries.
and until 6 p.m. on the final
struction in junior colleges.
tained a position to teach in
A company spokesmansaid An agreement between the day, Monday, Sept. 30.
the government school on the the explosion occurred in the board and Michigan TechnoloThe county center is locatedat
elementarylevel in Honolulu. “C” building of the plant as a gical University officials was 2805 160th Ave. in Park townbatch of color was being pro- presented.It provides that Lake ship and can be reached from
Other passengers:
—Evert Hoeks, 24, of West- cessed.
Superior College should be a Holland by traveling north on
Holland township firemen from
separateinstitution. Previously River Ave to Lakewood Blvd.,
chester, 111., an intern from Calvin Seminary of Grand Rapids, all three township stationswere it was part of the University' west on Lakewood Blvd. three
called to the scene bringing1
miles to 160th Ave. an then north
Mich., who subscribed to a year
on
disposal center.
List
The followingschedule of rates
formed
al)0Ut three-quartersof an hour
and charges has been establishSatisfactory
Jetsy Van Dyke, 20, of ^n^bna»urf
»f a

(De Pree photo)

Arrive Here

Will Open Oct. 1

Tulip bulbs have arrived in
Labor Day, ThanksgivingDay Holland for planting for Tulip
Time in 1969.
and Christmas.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
Hauling — All refuse must be
hauled in covered vehicles. said 145,000 tulip bulbs have
Trees and brush must be ade- been delivered for plantings In
quately secured to prevent loss lanes, parks and public places.
He also has received 1,500 crocus
enroute.
Dumping area — Refuse shall bulbs. It will be the first time in
be placed in designated areas over 20 years that the park deas directed by the attendant. partment will plant crocuses alNo scavenging will be allowed. though crocuseshave bloomed
in many areas through the

To Prison

the 1966 car of a Chicago party
when the fumes ignited, causing
the explosion and flash fire.
Thorleif Samuelson, 31, of
Chicago, his wife, Birget, 28, and
his sister-in-law, Gunvor Lindstrom, 25, of Stockholm, Sweden,
received minor burns and were
released from Holland Hospital
after treatment.
The couple’s son, Leif-Erik
Samuelson,20-months old, who
was in a chair in the back seat,
escaped serious Injury, deputies
said, receiving minor burns of
the face and hair.

A

In

third

employe at

the station,

Kidnaping

Cornel Kragt, 20, of 2600 North
120th Ave., received minor burns
of the arms and neck and was
GRAND HAVEN - One Hoi- also released from the hospital
land man was sentencedto 5 after treatment.
to 20 years and three others to
Firemen from the three Hol3Vi to 20 years In Southern land township fire stations manMichigan Prison when they apned five pieces of equipmentat
peared in Ottawa Circuit Court
the scene. There was also one
for sentence in truck from Park Township Fire
years.
connection with the kidnaping
Department. Firemen were at
Also in the shipment were 40,- of a 19-year-oldHope College
the scene until shortly after
000 tulip bulbs and 5,000 grape coed last April 12.
noon, according to Holland townhyacinth bulbs for WindmillIsFrank Martnez, 22, of 68 West ship fire chief Andrew Westenland.
10th St., was sentenced 5 to 20 broek.
In
De Graaf said bulb planting years as a second offender.
The blast completely destroyCelestino Garza, 20, of 248^ ed the service station built with
GRAND
RudCph
West Ninth St.; Oscar Garcia an outside porcelain construcVega Guzman, 30, of 372 East ger Jaap de Blecourt supervis- Ramirez, 17. of 48 West 16th
tion. The Samuelson car and
Fifth St., Holland held in Ottawa es plantingson the windmill de- St., and Pedro Vigil, 17, of 31
another in the garage’s second
West 17th St., were sentenced service stall were also completeto 3 ft to 20 years as first of- ly burned. Deputies said the secfirst degree murder charge,
fenders. All will receive credit ond car destroyed belonged to
pleaded innocent in Circuit
Injured
for 165 days spent in county jail. one of the injured attendants,
Court Monday. No date was
The four also face rape chare- Roger Dorn.
ed by the Board: Passenger
In
set for his trial.
es in Allegan Circuit Court In
Gr/md Rapids, daughter of Mr. Arrm-Hino ih*
The building was owned by
Three persons burned in the vehicles,50 cents to $1; pickup
the same case.
Fred
Dirkse of Holland.
Guzman,
formerly
of
Austin,
trucks and utility trailers,50
Three persons were treated at
“ ” woSaTnVan
the el«tnc Tupply explosion and fire et Marty’s
Judge Raymond L. Smith, be(urse
Initial estimates of he damH°n»luluto some of the machinery was M-21 Standard Service at 682 cents to $2; other trucks and Tex., is charged with the mur- Holland Hospital for injuries re- fore sentencing the men who aoage are placed between $60,000
der of Felipe Sanchez,26, of ceived when cars driven by Eli' d ..
oo
f disrupted, however, the power Chicago Dr. Tuesday continue trailers, 50 cents per cubic yard;
—Betty Boer, 22, daughterof was restored and production to progress in satisfactorycon- load packers, 50 cents per cubic Holland. Police reported San- zabeth Milenkovic, 40, of 415 peared with their attorneys,told and $65,000.
them they were indeed fortunate
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boer of was resumed by 9:15 p.m.
dition at Holland Hospital today. yard. Load packers - will be chez, was shot twice with a East Main St., Fennville, and
that the girl, college authorities
Wyoming, who had been visiting i Exact cause of the eXp,osion They are station operator charged for full loads.
.38 caliber revolver July 26 at Mark E. Payne, 27, of 717 53rd
in
and an estimateof damage, Martin Reed, 39, of Zeeland, The following rules and regu- Hie Seaway Bar at Holland, Ave., collidedat 5:07 p.m. and the girl’s family have not
been at all vindictive. The
— Marlys Vis, 21, daughter of 'termed minimal, is still under and two persons who had lations have also been adopted
Thursday at 32nd St. and Ottajudge added that there has been
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vis, of investigationby the company. stopped at the station, David by the Board:
wa Ave.
some community feeling in the
Two
Cars Collide
Wyoming, who had been visiting
Durbam, 19, of Douglas and Prohibited waste — Hot ashes,
Mrs. Milenkovic who was cit- case but “I don’t know just
Rose Marie Bosch, 23, of 577 ed by police for disobeying a
Hector Ruiz, 31, of 144 East
Miss Boer.
Roger Henry Dorn, 18, of Hol- burning refuse, fly ash, car
what that feelingIs.”
21st St., was bound over to OtThe Elsinga family came to
land.
bodies and other wastes requir- Michigan Ave., was cited by stop sign was released from the
Judge Smith said he recogtawa Circuit Court to appear
Holland, Mich., in April, 1951,
Also continuingin satisfactory ing abnormal handling will not Holland police for failure to hospital after treatmentfor a
nized the seriousness of the ofMonday following an examinafrom Zuidhorn,Groningen,the
stop in an assured clear dis- scalp laceration.
condition at the hospital today be accepted.
fense and that the jury in renNetherlands, when Jo Ann was
are Forrest Wilson, 47, and Hours of Operation — The dis- tance after the car she was J. D. Payne, 78, received body dering the verdict of guilty also tion in Holland Municipal Court
Tuesday on illegal sale of narseven ye-.s old. Four years
Terry Beck, 30, both of Holland posal center will be open from driving collided with one driven bruises and Elly Payne, 5, rerecognizedthe seriousnessof
cotics. The alleged offense oclater, the Elsingas took over the
City Manager Herb Holt today who were burned when an ex- 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through by Della Marie Bahm, 39, or ceived foreheadbruises. Both, the offense.
curred July 20.
previous
French Pastry Shop in down- appointed Roger Stroh acting plosion occurredas a batch of Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 noon 62 West First St., at 7:50 a.m. who also reside at 717 53rd Ave.
Judge Smith added that the
charge dated July 6 resultedin
town Holland.
director of the Department of | color was being proressed at Saturday. It will be closed on Monday on Pine Ave. just south and who were riding in the

Rudolph

Monday

Guzman

Pleads Innocent

^

Murder Case

HAVEN

|

Home

^/we-Tthe Sme”or
ondary

W„Ldg

Burn Victims

Three

As

2-Car Crash

Honolulu

j u.

Hawaii.

Bound Over

In

Stroh

Drug Case

Named

Acting Head

A

Following her junior year at EnvironmentalHealth, succeed- Holland-Suco Color Co. plant at Sundays, New Years Day, Mem- of 15th St. No one was reported
Hope College, Miss Elsinga ing Sam Stephensonwho has 471 Howard Ave. Monday night. orial Day, Independence Day,
taught school for one year in accepted a new position with the
Oostburg, Wis., and then return- Mchigan Department of Public
ed to take her degree in 1965.
Health in Lansing.
Miss Elsinga has seven brothStroh, a registeredsanitarian,
ers and sisters, Mrs. Steven has been with the local departVeldheer, Wilma, Hilbert,Lilly, ment since July 1, 1959, comHenrietta, John Jr. and Phillip ing here after graduating from
Elsinga, all of Holland.
Ferris State College where he

injured.

1

Payne car, were released

I

treatment at the hospital.

after

majored in sanitation.
Police Cite Driver
Stroh, 31, a native of Grand
Mary Kay Den Uyl, 40. of 684 Rapids, came to the local deBay Rd., was cited by Holland partment a few months before
police for failure to stop in an Stephenson took over. He is
assured clear distance after the married and has four children.
car she was driving collided His wife is a registered nurse.
with one driven by. Roy Alan
Holt said the environmental
Evenhouse, 16, of 341 Wauka- health program will undergo a
zoo Dr., at 8:09 a.m. Tuesday long range evaluation because
at 32nd St. and Ottawa Ave. of changing conditions,particuNeither driver was reported in- larly in the fields of housing
land urban development.

jured.

said.

Mrs. A. Brondyke

Succumbs at 84

Luxury
Condominium Set

$5 Million

Mrs. Reka Brondyke, 84, of 125
tration.
21st St., wife of Aaron

Mary Duffy, 17, of 81 West
Brondyke, died early WednesNinth St., paid $31.60 on a disday in Holland Hospital follow-

orderly-conduct charge dating
back to Aug. 20. A 15-day senMrs. Brondyke was born in
tence was suspended provided
I Holland and had lived here all
no
liquor violations in four
of her life. She was a member
vears. Her name was incorrectI of Trinity Reformed Church and
ly listed in a previous court ac• the Ladies Adult Bible Class.
count.
Surviving besides her husband
i Aaron are four sons, Wilbert,
Police Cite Driver
! Raymond, Louis and Edward, all
of Holland; one daughter-in-law, Holland police cited Robert
ing a short illness.

Inn.

j

partner.

1

$31.60 fine, provided there are
no further violations of said
ordinance.
Richard J. Steenwyk,17, of
1740 104th Ave., Zeeland, paid $5
on a charge of having no regis-

East

A $5 million luxury condo-1 Approval for a zoning change
minium complex is scheduledis needed from the Park Town-

Rapids.

to serve 90 days on a charge of

The judge said he would rule driving while his operator’s
later on a motion made by the
license was suspended. The latthree defense attorneys seeking
ter offense was dated Sept. 12
a new trial.
and he was sentenced Sept. 19.
The four men were found guilThe resistingarrest charge octy of kidnapingcharges in a curred Sept. 18.
two-day trial Aug. 14 and 15 in
Walter Mat Haribon, 57, route
Ottawa Circuit Court. The jury
1, charged with disorderly condeliberated55 minutes.
duct, was given a suspended

1

for construction in the fall of ship board, but Muller said the
19 9 on a 10-acre site at the zoning committee has indicated
southwestend of Lake Maca- the change would be made,
tawa, not far from Point West With occupancyslated by sumand Lake Mccatawa
mer of 1970, plans call for 115
The announcement was made luxury units, one to three-bedtoday by Ben Muller Realty Co., room units, at $35,000 to $50,000.
Inc. of Grand Rapids and Paul Others will be two-story units
Bowers of the Grand Rapids with prices scaled accordingly.
World, Bowers, DuShane and The general plan calls for 11
Covert architecturalfirm of separate buildingswith about 10
Grand
units in each building.
Richard Den Uyl who operates A condominium is a developPoint Wes', and Macatawa Inn ment in which residents purls a limited
cha£e their own apartmepts.

law provides a maximum of
an examinationwhich was adlife imprisonmentin offenses of
journed until this week. The
this type.
earlier charge was dismissed
He added he was treating Tuesday.Bond of $20,000 was
three men as first offenders but
continued.
was treatingMartinez as a secRichard Kenyon, 20, of 278
ond offender since this was the
Maerose Ave., waived examinasecond time he had appeared in
tion on a charge of resisting arCircuit Court on a sex matter.
rest and was bound over to Ot“ApparentlyMr. Martinezdid
tawa Circuit Court to appear
not learn his lesson,” the judge
Sept. 23. He also was sentenced

SERVICE STATION LEVELED — Thick smoke pours from
1 Chicog
Marty's M-21 Standard Service Station at 683
Chicago Dr.
after an explosion occurred in the building at 8:5$ a.m.
Tues., Ottawa county sheriff's deputies said attendants were

a 1966 car when the
fumes ignited,triggering the explosion and flashrfire. Eight

draining water out of a gas tank of

and three of them, station operator
Martin Reed, 39, of Zeeland, and two attendants, David
Durham, 19, of Douglas, and Roger Dorn, 18, of Holland,
were admittedto Holland Hospital where they are reported
in good condition with burns.
(De Pree photo)
persons were injured

Mrs. Harold Brondyke of Hol- Craig Evink, 19, of 24 East
land; 14 grandchildren; 12 great 13th St., after he turned too
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs. fast in the 10th St. alley, ease
Gertie Raterink of Wayland and of Lincoln Ave., and slid into
Mrs. Hattie Kragt of Grand Ra- a city-owned chair-link fence at
pids; two brothers,William Wil- 1:53 a.m. Sunday. Police said
terdink of Grand Rapids and neither Evink nor his passenVern Bullers, 19, of 11£
Egbert Wilterdinkof Lakeworth,
•

Fla.
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Vows Repeated

Cynthia Overway Bride

Nuptial

Of Craig A Hungerink

During Evening

(Bulford's

Mrs. James Allen

T o

James

Allen

photo)

Jorgensen-Hoover

Poppema

Sandra Jean Brady

Rites

we

Miss Esther Marie Hoover,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Poppema

Hoover of route 2, Fennville,

Engaged

Mrs. Earl W. Plaggemars

and Karl David Jorgensen of

(Van Den Berge photo)
North Holland Reformed velvet ribbon accented the high
San Gabriel, Calif., son of Mr.
Miss Linda Jane Jansen be- Attending the bride were Ruth
Church was the scene of the waist and streamersdown the
Mrs. Craig Alan Hungerink
came Mrs. Earl W. Plaggemars Jansen, maid of honor, and
Friday evening ceremony dur- back. She wore a matching bow and Mrs. Stanley Jorgensen of
(Vm Den Serge photo)
Great Falls. Mont., exchanged
as wedding vows were spoken Marla Jansen and Mrs. Max
ing which nuptial vows weri- and veil.
First United Methodist Church were bridesmaids. All wore Aat an 8 p.m. service Friday inXapel, bridesmaids.All wore
exchanged by Miss Sandra Jean
Mrs. Carol Mulder, Miss solemn nuptial vows during a
was decorated with candelabra, line skimmers in lime green
Ninth Street ChristianReformed floor-length gowns of serano
Brady and James Allen Poppe- Lynne Poppema and Mrs. Lola double ring ceremony in Comferns and two large bouquets in crepe with matching green elfabric in avacado green styled
ma
with the Rev. Tunis Miers- Ver Hey, bridesmaids, and munity Church of Douglas Friyellow and white for the Friday bow-lengthbubble veils falling
The Rev. Peter Huisman of- with modified empire waistlines
ma
as officiating clergyman.
Kristy Mulder, flower girl, were day.
evening wedding ceremony from pearl headpieces. Each
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander
ficiatedat the rites uniting the and A-line skirts. Their shoulParents of the bride are Mr. attired identicallyto the maid
which united Miss Cynthia Hope carried a single yellow longwas
officiating clergymanat
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. der - length veils fell from
and Mrs. William Brady of of honor.
Overway, daughter of Mrs. stemmed rose.
Marinus Jansen of 551 Riley St., matching cabbage rose headroute 2, Polk St., and the groom
Frank Poppema attended his the 8 p.m. rites performed
Glen Vander Yacht, brother-in
Augusta Wyngarden of 1055 Linand Plaggemars who is the son pieces and they carried hand
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. brother as best man, while amidst a setting that incorporacoln Ave., and the late George law of the groom, was best man.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flag- bouquets of fall - colored mums,
Frank Poppema of 245 East Chet Kamphuis, Randy Brady, ted tree candelabra adorned
William Overway, and Craig Groomsmenwere Jerry Webbert
19th St.
gemars of 771 East 16th St.’ | Harv Plaggemarswas best
brother of the bride, and Hank with white gladiola and snapAlan Hungerink, son of Mr. and and Gerry Hungerink. Ushers
dragons and a background of
Candle trees with two bou- Sybesma were groomsmen.
The nuptial setting was com- man and ushers were Gord PlagMrs. Sherwin Hungerink of were Jerry Wilson and Bruce
quets of white stock and coral
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kraai of palms. Mrs. Mae Wihne was
posed of ferns, brass candelabra, gemars and Bob Plaggemars.
route 2, Zeeland.
Hop.
pompons and spiral candelabra Chelsea, Mich., presided as mas- organist and Miss Jane Van
Attendants at the reception
kissing candles and two candle
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren ofBefore leaving on a wedding
with palms and ferns decorat'd ter and mistress of ceremonies Hartesvelt was soloist.
trees touched with gladiola and held in the church parlors inficiated at the 8 p.m. ceremony. trip out west, including the
Given in marriage by her
the altar. Pew candles and at a receptionheld at Van
fall colored mums. Mrs. Robert cluded Mrs. Harv Plaggemars,
Miss Nancy Vanden Bosch was Grand Canyon and Yellowstone
bows decoratedthe pews. Ap- Raalte’sRestaurant.Mr. and father, the bride was escorted
Visscher was organist and War- personal attendant; Mr. and
organist and Jay Vanden Bosch Park, the newlyweds greeted
propriate music was provided Mrs. George Van Tubergen and to the altar by her brother-inMrs. Don Cook, punch bowl;
ren Plaggemars was soloist.
was soloist.
125 guests at a reception held
by Mrs. Jan Nienhuis, organist, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Novak ar- law, James Edwards. She wore
Mrt
and Mrs. Jim Roelofs and
Given
in
marriage
by
her
The bride was escorted down in Jack's Garden Room. Attenand Karl Goossen, soloist.
ranged the gifts. David Brady a floor-lengthprincess gown of
father, the bride wore a gown Mr. and Mrs. Ike Janssen, gift
the aisle of white bow marked dants included Mr. and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her and Bev Dalman poured punch white faille featuring the neck
of peau de soi with appliqued room; Carol Plaggemars and
news and given in marriage by Stuart Overway, master and
father, the bride chose for her and Mark Mulder and Becky three - quarter sleeves edged
Miss Florence Faye Kuite
scalloped chantilly lace on the Vern Jansen, guest book.
her brother. Darwin G. Over- mistress of ceremonies; Ken
in floral Venician lace and two
wedding a floor-length,A-line Kraai registered the guests.
sleeves,
bottom of the A-line Following a Northern wedding
way. She wore an organza A- Overzet and Miss Sharon De
gown of chantillylace with se
Following a Texas wedding wedding ring bands encircling Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite skirt and around the cathedral- trip, the couple are to reside
line skimmer gown featuring Jong, punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
quins accenting the design. The trip, the newlyweds will make the hem. The detachable train of route 2, Holland,announce
length train that fell from a bow at 97 East 18th St. The bride,
pearl sequins on the alencon Richard .Dalman, gift room;
gown had an empire waist and their home in Holland. The was bordered in lace and caught
the engagement of their daugh- at the back of the modified a graduate of Grand Rapids
lace yoke and long pointed Dawn De Feyter, guest book.
kabuki sleeves. She wore a groom is employed at Holland at the shoulderswith a bow.
empire waistline.Her bouffant Junior College Division of
Followingtheir wedding trip
sleeves and lace appliques on
floor-lengthveil of imported il- Post Office and the bride is Her shoulder- length veil of ter, Florence Faye, to Justus
illusionveil fell from a head- Practical Nursing, is a licensed
the
couple
will
reside
at
9
East
the skirt. A watteau chapelH.
Veen,
son
of
Klaas
Veen
of
lusion edged with chantilly employed at Thrifty Acres.
imported silk English illusion
piece trimmed with leaves, sa- practicalnurse at Birchwood
length train had inserts of the Lincoln, Zeeland. The bride is
lace.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- was held by floral petals cen- route 4. Holland
tin berries and pearls.She car- Manor. The groom recentlycomsame lace. Her veil of pure silk employed at NorthwesternMuA crescentbouquet of white en for the couple by Mrs. Car- tered with a rose. She carried
ried a cascade arrangement of pleted two years in the U.S.
illusion fell from a pearl crown tual Life Insurance Co. and the
roses and fuji mums com- ol Mulder and Mrs. Lola Ver white roses and English ivy.
yellow sweetheart roses and Army and is presentlyemployed
headpiece. She carried a bou- groom at Hart and Cooley Mfg.
pleted her ensemble.
Hey; Mrs. Frank Poppema, Margaret Edwards attended
The bride was honored at prestephanotis.
quet of white mums and yellow
at Lamb Automotive.
Miss Ruth Prins, maid of Miss Lynne Poppema. Mrs. her sister as matron of honor
nuptial showers given by Mrs.
sweetheart roses.
honor, was attired in a floor- Frank Poppema Jr.; Mrs. Jake attired in a floor - length, A-line
Mrs. Georgia Webbert attend- Karen Vander Yacht, Mrs.
University as a sophomore.
length gown of coral rayon lin- Kraai, Mrs. Thomas Kraai and gown of aqua faille with a flowed her sister as matron of Georgia Webbert and Mrs. Mary
Ned Bale will replace Beverly
en in A-line styling. Olive green Mrs. Nick Wassink.
ing panel train. Her headpiece
honor and Mrs. Karen Vander Overway and Mrs. Ruth Nagelv, Kominsky on the Executive
was
of
rosettes
and
matching
Yacht and Mrs. Debra Wilson kirk and Miss Lois Faber.
T,"™0" 1r' Board of the Allegan County
1 lege; Diane Volkers at Muske- return home from St. Mary's veil and she carried long stem
and Mrs.T^™,P
Orvil Thompson, reResource Development Comgon Business
| Hospital in Grand Rapids last yellow roses.
ceived head injuries while playmittee, Inc. effective Nov. 1.
Identically
attired
to
the
ma1 The following teachers are Saturday. Mrs. Lloyd Brink reing football, Friday evening. He
This committee gives the necesasslsting this year as regular turned home last Saturday tron of honor were the brideswas taken to Douglas Commusary assistance to the various
teachers in the Sunday School from Holland Hospital where maid, Betty Jones, and junior
nity Hospital, returning home
agencies running t h e Head
bridesmaid,
Susan
Edwards,
she
had
been
hospitalized
for
Saturday.
program of the church: Mrs.
Start
Program.
A. Kalmink, Mrs. J. Schreur, a week following an automobile niece of the bride. They carried
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
long
stem
yellow
roses.
Mrs.
Robert Warren and Mrs.
accident.
Mrs. George Antoon, ,Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van
Committee members of the American — Mrs. Harold
„ RonKraig
Jorgensen,
brother
of
Albert
Koning
entertained at a
Mrs. Robert (Barbara Slot
Dragt and Ronald of Douglas
combined Christian School Cir- bers and Mrs. Norm Lokker; a'(‘ Kalmink, Mrs. J. Schaap,
I the groom, was best man. The
birthday party honoring their
man)
Coon
and
daughter,
RobNick Wierda, Mrs. Andrew
were Sunday dinner guests of
cles met Tuesday morning in the greenhouse - Mrs. Gerrit
ushers were James Ellingson
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff mother, Mrs. Martha Watts, at
ProvidenceChristian Reformed Leeuw and Mrs. James Gen-I5akker. H- Albers. Berend in, returned home from Gerand Ronald Edwards, nephew
zink;
samples
Mrs.
Harold
I Bergman and Harris Nyboer.
many
last
week
Tuesday
where
and family at Wayland. Ronald the Warren residence WednesChurch to discuss plans for the
of the bride.
Mrs.
Coon
had
spent
a
year
Dekker
and
Mrs.
John
Bergman
has
returned
Van Dragt will report for in- day afternoon. Attendingwere
14lh annual Family Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast acted
duction in the Sea Bees Sept. 24. Miss Inez Billings, Mrs. Sophia
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan was in and Mrs. Justin Mciste; white ButterworthHospital in with her husband who was
as master and mistress of cerestationed
there
with
the
U.
S.
elephants
Mrs.
Willis
De
Crand
Rapids.
charge of the devotions. Mrs.
A potluck supper sponsored Carr, Mrs. Enid Jennings and
monies at the reception.Mrs.
Milton Steketee, chairman of Wys and Mrs. Bernard Dykema;! Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper Army. Mr. Coon expects to reby
the Pearl and Fennville Mrs. KatherineEmerick.
Miss Karen Faye Lankheet
Kurt Jorgensen attendedthe
candy
Mrs.
Jim
Zwiers
and
attended
the
Hope
Collegeceive
his
discharge
around
the
the Family Fair, was in charge
WSCS was held Tuesday eve- Floyd Colebourn returnedto
guest book and Miss Susan JorMr. and Mrs. Murton Lank- ining at the Fennville United his home in Milwaukee, Wis.,
of the meeting. Mrs. Ed Mosher Mrs. John Nyboer; zoo - Mrs. ! Franklin College footballgame 28th of Sepiember. They plan
gensen, sister of the groom, heet ‘of route 3 announce the
will assist Mrs. Steketee as co- Harold Bakker and Mrs. A1 in Indiana last Saturday night, to reside on route 3, Allegan.
MethodistChurch to honor the Saturday after attending th<
and Mrs. Bruce Stevenson were engagement of their daughter,
Tllcy
returned
home
Sunday
,
Arthur
Coffey
is
in
Holland
chairman of the Fair.
Rev. Van Lente and family. funeral of his sister - in - law,
at the punch bowl. Mrs. Roger
The Fair will be held on FriALso on coramittoos are fish and .c.n ™lle *loPPed,al. jlosPit1al »" appendec- Prince, Mrs. Foster Kooyers Karen Faye, to Gordon Lee
Mrs. Bessie Stauffer is ill at Mrs. Gilbert Colebourn.
Gernaat of Jenison, son of Al- her home.
day, Nov. 1 in the Civic Center. pond - Mrs. William Sikkel ami crn Mlchl«?n Universdy m Kal- ;tomy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks
and Mrs. Henry Mast attended
A coffee at 9:30 a m. will open Mrs. Gary Jaarda; malt shop - '""f00, W)!OT<!
bert Gernaat of Falmouth.
Pastor Marvin Potter con- the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brown are the parents of a baby girl.
the event. A noon luncheonand Mrs Wayne Lemmen; children’s sP°ke ‘J1, ,
0 a ducted the services in the After Oct. 1, the couple will Miss Lankheet is a graduate are the parents of a baby Mrs. Alice Stears attended
supper in the evening will also shop— Mrs. Stanley Breuker and Rr°up of Inter-Varsityladies on Baptist Church. Special music
reside at, -8920 East Broadway, of Grand Rapids Junior Col- girl, born Sept. 16. Her name the funeral of her sister-in-law,
be served.
Mrs. Ed Scholten; farm market the topic, ' Scriptural Gems for in the morning was given by
lege Division of Practical is Alicia Lynn. Mrs. Brown is Mrs. Nellie Stears Weiner in
Apt. 15, San Gabriel, Calif.
Committee chairmen and co- - Mrs. Ken Laninga and Mrs. , C,^,la!; I;iviaf
Lawrence Campbell. At the eveD
Detroit Monday.
The groom is presently em- Nursing and is employed at the former Rebecca Watts,
chairmen are as follows: Food Dale Kempkcrs; condiment
Be Free ning service special music was
i Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolfgang Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins,
ployed with the Atlas Testing Holland Hospital.
— Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten, Mrs. Henry Mans and Mrs. Jake wns.ln chacr8e. of th® morn'nK given by an ensemble — Mrs.
Laboratoriesin Los Angeles,
An April wedding is being of Fortville. Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clare Arnold.
Mrs. Don Rietman, Mrs. John Bash; fun house — Mrs. Henry seiuce on Sunday in Haven Re- Potter at the piano, Mrs. LawNed Bale, Mrs. Anna Richards Mrs. Richard Jonathas anc
Calif.
planned.
Yff, Mrs. Jim Zwier, Mrs. Paul Bierling; publicity — Mrs. Glen |‘)rn^(* (-flurcfj-Rev. and Mrs. ronce Campbell at the organ.
and Mrs. Cynthia Bale were Mrs. Lillie Bale were guests ol
Vroon and Mrs. Elmer Rib- N y h u i s and Mrs. Harold De Free and family have been Pastor Potter, harmonica, and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mrs. Arthur Johnson at Doug
mission representatives of Ha- Mark Potter, trombone. A
bens; bazaar — Mrs. Roger Homkes.
and Mrs. Philip Bale. Kathy las Monday evening celebrating
ven Church in Hong Kong for girls’ quintet also sang; particWierda, Mrs. Harold Vander
Bale’s birthday anniversary Mrs. Johnson’sbirthday.
several years and are now ipating were Kathy Campbell,
Ploeg and Mrs. Warren BosRussell
was celebrated.
Mrs. Ava Ezell of Lawrence
man; baked goods — Mrs. Jim
spending some time in the Karen Campbell,Janeen CampMrs. Belle Holton accompan- burg, Tenn., is spending thii
Smith and Mrs. Jerry HeerUnited States. Mrs. De Free bell, Laura Cooper and Shirley
Give
ied her sister, Mrs. Katie Earl week with her son and daugh
\vn<i ho diipiil liiionltprin hn
spink.
Bradford
Pastor .lohn Nieuwsma con- Sunda‘yh
f
of Grand Haven, to Crete, 111., ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Cle
Other chairmen are Early
Boy Scout Troop 33 will hold
Holland Rotary Club memducted the services on
(or the
where they spent several days land Ezell.
n the "aradton Ho f ormed iflrst tjmc this scasonK during its first meeting of the season bers received a challenge to bewith their brother, Cal Silcox.
The Fennville Womans Glut
next Monday evening, Sept. 23, come more involved in current
Church The junior choir sang ,he morni
Guest
Mrs. William Shumaker re- held their first meeting of the
during he morning service and ist al thl. eevcmng scrvicc was at 7 at the Boy Scout building. problems when they held their
mains a patient at Douglas year, Wednesday. Richard Sco
All boys, 11-years-oldand older, regular meeting Thursday at
Community Hospital where she vill gave a talk on the Eye
Admitted to Holland Hospital the adult choir at the evening |Ke„ Evink o[ fhe Vriesland are invited. Gordon Boerigter, the Warm Friend Hotel.
service.
underwent surgery resulting Bank.
Thursday were Diana De Good,
Reformed Church.
scoutmaster, h a s announced Russell Ramsey of Sault Ste.
The RCYF group met Sunday
from a recent automobile acciAlex Milenkovichas entered
247 WashingtonBlvd.; Mrs.
The Girls’ league of Haven that the Hamilton Troop took Marie, Ont., governor of Rotary
dent.
Mac Murray College in Jack,
Reka Brondyke, 125 East 21st evening with Pastor Nieuwsma Church toured St. Augustine first place with their booth at District 629 which includes Holinstallation Seminary Monday evening, folMr. and Mrs. Ralph Higgs, sonville,111.
St.; Renee Comeau, Fennville; conductingt h
land, delivered the challenge in
the Allegan Fair this year.
Mrs.
Claude Hutchinson,Mrs.
Mrs. Dennis Mulder, 110 East service.
Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Mrs
lowing which a business meetreporting to the local club memL. R. Sackett, Mrs. Albert James Me Carty of Whitehall
37th St.; Forrest Fowler, 333
Mrs. Harold Lohman has ing was held at the church with
bers
on
the
work
of
Rotary
InSchut and Mrs. Owen Metz at- called on Mrs. Martha Watt!
East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Al- been confined to University Annette Zuvcrink in charge of Cite Driver for Leaving
ternational.
lan Fischer, 4671 Pine Dr.; Hospital in Ann Arbor in se- devotions. Lori Lugten was the Car Motor Running
tended the wedding of Miss at
. ........
......
..
the Albert
Koning
residence
The fields in which the need
Michael Phillips,348 Columbia rious condition.Harold Lohman hostess.
Evelyn Tucker and Terry Selles Friday afternoon,
of Rotary service exists, RamAve.; Hilda Lawrence, 199 West was expectedto return home
An RCYF planning meeting Holland police cited Donald sey said, include vocational,inat the Faith Reformed Church
Ninth St.; Terry Lyn Ver Hoef, during this week from Holland was held Tuesday evening for Windemuller,37, of 2804 152nd ternational,and community serin Zeeland, Saturdayafternoon. Holland Emblem Club
389 152nd Ave.; Jeffrey John- Hospital.
The Tuckers are former Fenn- Holds Regular Meet
officers, sponsors,and chair- Ave., for leaving a vehicle un vice. He spoke of the work beDianne Jayne Wyngarden
son, Fennville;Minnie Rose,
Mrs. Henry Eding Is in Hol- men at the
the home
ville residents.
home of
of Shelly
Shell v attended— motor running — fol- ing done by the 13,000 Rotary
179 West 19th St.; Mrs. Earl land Hospital following surgery Brink.
Announcement has been made
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palen
Holland Emblem Club No. 21
j clubs worldwide and said oplowing an incident at 10:07
Mills, 20 Vi West 18th St.
of the engagement of Dianne have moved into the former
last week Monday.
The membership of M r s.
port uni lies for Rotary’s 600,000
opened the season with a mee*
Discharged Thursday were
Pastor Walter Hofman was in Jerry (Patrica Klein) Grisen a.m. Friday on Eighth St. 300 members to contribute to hu- Jayne Wyngarden to Grant Rhomba home on West Main i
t),e j^gg room 0j ^
Mrs. Rex Melton, 2100 Melvin charge of the services on Sun- was received at Haven Church feet west of College Ave.
St.
man progress were never great- David Snyder.
St.; Mrs. Peter Damstra, 23 day in the Christian Reformed from the Overisel Reformed
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mrs. La Nell Gilley injured Elks. President VirginiaBui
Police said Windemuller had er.
West 18th St ; Patricia Marsh, Church.
Church. The membership
_
............
.....
parked his car on the south
Ramsey, owner of radio and and Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden of her finger at work and was welcomed the members and le
70 Vi West 19th St.; Mrs. Dennis
A fellowship supper was held Mr. and Mrs. Larry Klein and side of Eighth St. facing ea:;l television stations at the Soo Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Grant taken to Douglas Community discussionon the year's projects
Dufficld and twins, 1101 Lynden Tuesday evening by the congre- son. Kelly AUyn, was trans- and had the wheels turned out
was introduced by C. J. Steke- U. Snyder of North Tarrytown, Hospital.
The Supreme Emblem club c
Rd.; Linda Janis, 1571 Harding gation at the Hamilton Com- ferred to the Benthiem Re- and the motor running, apparMrs. Leon Reimink is ill at America Convention will be he!
tee, Holland Rotary president. New York.
St.; Gilbert Douglas, Waukegan,
munity
formed Church.
ently left in gear, when the car Birthday cake served as dessert
Snyder is a student at Grand her home.
111.; Mrs. Lew Huisman, Ham-; The followingyoung people
Terry Edgcrly and Patsy passed across the street and was the gift of the First Michi- Rapids Junior College and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Murray Caper- in Washington, D.C. Oct. 8-12.
Jton; Mrs. Melvin Diilin, 10471 are attending various colleges Jean Peel were united in mar- hit the display window on the
gan Bank and Trust Co. which Wyngarden is a junior at Hope ton took their daughter, Linda, A buffet luncheon was serve
Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Arm
’
Amedeo
this fall: Mary Bergman andjriagp on Sept. 7.
east end of Du Mez clothing this week celebrates its 90th an- College where she is affiliated to Mt. Pleasant, Sunday, where by Bea Stokes and her you
BosioletU,363 West 17th St.
Tom Hoffman at Calvin Col-| *Lester Sale was scheduled to store front.
niversary.
with Sigma lota Beta sorority.
Linda entered Central Michigan mittee.
|
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Anne Brouwer

Several

persons appeared in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday, some for
airaignments and others for
disposition of their cases.

The following pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced Oct. 28.
Jack Leatherman, 18, Grand
Haven, arrested with three other Grand Haven area youths on
narcotics charges. He changed
his plea from innocent to guilty
and is charged with selling narcotics.

Owen Andrews, 30, Marne,
charged with driving a car on

Miss Jane Ellen Becksfort

Dr. and Mrs. Howard F.

a suspended license.

James Wood, 28,

Becksfortof Fairfield, Iowa.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jane Ellen, to
Jerry, Lee Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Don Brown also of

Fennville,
charged with nonsupport.
J. C. Jones, 46, Muskegon,
charged with driving while his
license was revoked.
Paul D. Berry, 20, Sparta,
charged with larceny of a motor vehicle.

Fairfield.

Richard Kenyon, 20, of 429
College Ave.,. Holland, charged
with failure to obey an order
by a policeman.

Mrs. Jon P. Nienhuls

Claims Bride
In

cent:

Hector Ruiz, 32, of 144 East
21st St., Holland, charged with

West 22nd

daughter of Mrs. Henry
Becksfort,67 West 18th St.

Missouri

J.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bundy

huis have returned from their

honeymoon and

395

St., Holland, charged

with sale of marijuana.
Donald Green, 22, Fruitport,
charged with negligenthomicide
Mrs. Gerrit Frederick Kortman
in connection with an accident
(De Vrie» pholo)
Sept. 8 near Nunica, in which
Miss JoAnne Brower and Johann Kortman was the
Gene Raymond, 18 years old, of Gerrit Frederick Kortman were
groom’s best man with Jerry
Fruitportwas killed.
married Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Hipolito Martinez, 30, Grand ProvidenceChristian Reformed Lee Brouwer and Dieter Kortman as ushers.
Rapids, charged with selling Church.
heroin.
A reception was held at the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
MontfordHirdes, 22, 256 Lin- and Mrs. Raymond Brower of Warm Friend Hotel for about
coln Ave., Holland, charged with 3884 168th Ave., and Mrs. Albert 70 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
drunk driving.
Kortman of 343 West 22nd St., Kortman acted as master and
Three youths, David Smith, and the late Albert Kortman.
mistress of ceremonieswith the
18, West Olive, Jeffrey StygThe Rev. John Leugs per- Misses Alaida Kortman and
stra, 21, Grand Haven, and formed the ceremony. Kay Karen Renkema at the punch
Louie Phelps, 21, Grand Haven, Sloothaak was the soloist and bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
charged with breaking and en- Joan Schierbeek the organist. Van Order and Mr. and Mrs.
tering a car wash at Grand HaThe bride’s father escorted her David Eshelman were in the
ven, were placed on probation to
altar decorated with gift room while Sandra Brouwer
for two years. Each must pay white daisies, pompons and attended the guest book.
$100 fine and each must make white gladiola.
Following a wedding trip to

are

now

living in

Mrs. L. H. Waugh

sister,

wedding on July 21

a few days last

in the

tests.

of

Tests Conducted

Manistique were guests of his

Albany, Mo., following their

Resources Commission has ordered all waste
treatment plants to reduce phosphate content
by at least 80 per cent by December, 1972.
Martin used the Phipps-Birdstirring device at
left in the
(Sentinelphoto)

Waste Treatment

Saugatuck

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Paul Nien-

sale of heroin.

Manuel Saucedo, 30, of

PHOSPHATE REDUCTION - Larry Martin,
superintendent of Holland’s waste treatment
plan*, records data on tesls on reducing phosphates in effluent dischargedafter primary
treatmentof wastes. The Michigan Water

with the Alpha Gamma Phi
Sorority.Brown is a senior at
Iowa State University,Ames,
Iowa.
Miss Becksfort is the grand-

JonNienhuis

Joseph Williamson,36, Los
Angeles, Calif., charged with
larceqy from a dwelling.
The following pleaded inno-

Miss Becksfort, a senior at
Parsons College, Fairfield,attended Hope College for two
years where she was affiliated

for

week.

Although not requireduntil

!

Lab

tests

were run on suspend-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Davis 1972 to reduce phosphatesin ed solids, BOD (biochemical
of Norfolk, Va., and Mr. and wastes discharged from Hol- oxygen demand), PH (acidity or
Mrs. Arthur Aldag of Chicago land’s Waste Treatment plant, alkalinity) and total phosphates
kpent the weekend visiting Mr. the Board of Public Works is before and after test treatment.

Church of God, Stanberry, Mo.
The groom returned from service in Vietnam just before the
wedding and will continue his
college educationin Trenton,
Mo. The new Mrs. Nienhuis is
a lab technicianat Gentry Hospital, Albany.

Francis
Douglas.

Walz of seeking ways and means for
With one exception,each test
j solving this problem well in
showed significant improvement
over the normal treatment proMr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller, advance.
Larry Martin, waste treat- cess.
test had
an .......
adverse
..*85.. One
. .........
.....
a former principal of Saugatuck School, now of Lakeworth, ment plant superintendent,has effect of leaching the dissolved
Fla. and their daughter Mrs. been conducting plant - scale oxygen from dilution water re
Charles Hicoek of Olivet called tests
tesls on
on samples
samples to
to determine
determine suiting in no oxygen in the BOD
on friendsin town last Tuesday. the most effect!ve way of lreat- test jar at the end of a five-day
ment. He said technical data incubation period.
and Mrs.

The bride is the former Darlene Rae Moldenhauer,daughter of Pastor and Mrs. R. C.
Moldenhauer and the groom is
the son of Mrs. Lyda Nienhuis,
439 Washington Ave. He is a
1964 graduate of Holland High

;

Miss Judith Johnson, a senior

for treatingphosphates is limit-

Following the lab tests, plant
at West Ottawa High School,
ed and he started tests on a scale phosphatereduction tests
Holland and daughter of Mr.
trial-and-error method.
were carried on for a two-week
and Mrs. Frank Johnson (of
School.
When the Holland plant was period as part of the normal
Tyler’s Store in Douglas) reSeveral Holland relatives were
designed in 1959, removal of treatmentprocess. These testa
turned home after a six week’s
members of the wedding party
Miss Betty Lou Veldhof
phosphates was given little con- are being evaluated to detertrip in Europe where she studand others from Holland attendsideration.It was only in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veld- ied at Cambridge University last year or two that the sig- mine economic feasibility and
ed the ceremony.
adaptability.
restitution of $13.
hof, route 2, Hamilton, announce four weeks while there.
The bride chose for her wed- Northern Michigan the couple
nificanceof phosphates in relaJerry Delp, 18, Borr, charged
Martin said test results showthe engagement of their daughAirman 1-c Mike Van Leeuw- tion to algae growth has been
ding dress a street-lengthstyle will reside at 58^ West 14th St.
with simple larceny, must pay covered by Chantillylace with
ed
a 79.5 per cent reduction io
ter
Betty
Lou,
to
Richard
R.
Mrs.
E.
cn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale recognized, particularly since
The bride was feted at sev$105 in fines and costs or serve
phosphates, and with installaVan Leeuwen is
short sleeves. Her veil was of eral pre-nuptialshowers given
Driesenga, son of Mr. and
_ home
.......
..iwuuu*.u„i
w
on a„ mv
the introduction of detergentsfor
30 days in jail. Jimmy Lipe, 27, bridal illusion with a rosette
tion of permanent equipmenth«
by Miss Kay Sloothaak, Mrs. Dies in
Zeeland
^r'esen^a’
!Hr!SU?!l
a^f
sPefl^p8
laundry use has multipliedthe
1657 Lakewood, Holland, and headpiece and she carried a
was sure the 80 per cent reduca
year
in
Thailand.
He
will
be
David Eshelman, Mrs. Donald
problem.
Robert Bradham, 27, of 70 West bouquet of white daisies.
Mrs. Emily J. Hansen, 71, Driesenga is presently serving assigned to the Manzano AFB Phosphatesare a major com tion stipulated could be met.
Sloothaak, Mrs. Robert South,
19th St., Holland, charged in
Maid of honor was Miss Mary Mrs. Henry Kortman, Mrs. formerly of 616 North Shore with the U.S. Army in Viet- in New Mexico after his leave tributor to algae development.' He estimated the process would
connection with the theft of a Renkema who wore a pink
cost approximately$90 a day
here with his parents.
Dieter Kortman, Mrs. John Ny- Dr., died Friday morning at a nam.
These are minute floating green
motorcycle, must pay $105 in street-lengthdress with a pink
hospital
in
Canandaigua,
N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van plants at or near the surface in plant operating costs.
boer, Mrs. Raymond Van Order,
fines and costs each.
headpiece and white daisy bou- Mrs. John Kortman and Mrs. Her husband,Niles M. Hansen
Os and daughter Beverly and of lake waters. Heavy accumu- Test results are being forWarren Megenuph, 17, Marne, quet.
died Sept. 2, 1968,
Mrs.
Van Os attended
warded to consulting engineers
Herman Kortman.
.« George
f' L
% lations tend
LvIlVJ to
Iw choke
vlJUI\V sunlight,
nUllll£)lll|
charged with breaking and enMr. and Mrs. Hansen had
he
Michigan
vs.
California thus diminishingthe oxygen con- in connectionwith designing
tering, was placed on probation
moved to New York about three
lootbnllgame at Ann Arbor tent of the lake. Washed ashore, equipment for the secondary
for two years and paid $50 costs.
months ago to stay in a con
Saturday and visited their! algae creates an undesirable treatment phase.
Larry Crummel, 23, Zeeland,
valescent home. Mrs. Hansen Tells
It was noted that discharga
daughters Doreen and Linda odor.
charged with larceny from a
was a member of St. Francis
from waste treatment plants is
Lewis
boUi
students
at
the
The
Micnigan
Water
ReAll members of the Holland
building, had his case disde Sales Church.
ot M, over the weekend, sources Commission has estab- not the only source of pnosphata
Bands and Orchestras will be
missed as he is entering the
Surviving are three sons, Dr.
The
Saugatuck High School lished standards for water qual contamination. Commercial ferknocking on doors for their anarmed forces.
participatedI
in the game
Tulip Time is eight months Battle Creek as well as Tulip Niles Hansen of Indianapolis,nual candy project beginning Band
ity
as ii
it pertains
open bodies
.
o—
iit ao
ui lama to
in uuvu
uuuica tilizers used in agricultureand
Dennis David, 19, of Nunica,
Ind., Eugene Hansen of Holland
and
Beverly
Van
Os
is
one
of
0f
water
in
Michigan,
and
the on residential lawns contains
this weekend. The uniform fund
charged with breaking and en- away, but the Altoona Area Time festival attractions.
and John Hansen of Canandaiie members of the Saugatqck commission has decreed that large amounts of phosphates,
will
benefit.
tering, was placed on probation High School Band of Altoon'i,
The Altoona Band will be the
gua, N.Y.; 11 grandchildren;
waste treatment plans discharg. much of which drains into pubAt the last meeting of the e,.
for two years and must pay $100 Pa., already is busy at projects only band from the Keystone
two great grandchildren; two Holland Band and Orchestra v ii/!8 attendingGrand ing effluent into total-bodycon- lic waters as water runoff.
costs. Donald Chittenden,25,
State at the 1969 Tulip Time fessisters, Mrs. Rose Ott and Mrs.
to raise funds to visit Holland’s
Parents Associationexecutive <uey College at Allendale tact water (used for swimming)
Grand Haven, charged with artival. It received permission to
Delena Constantine,both of board meeting and coffee at the from Saugatuck High this year must reduce phosphate content
Tulip
Time
Festival
next
May.
son had his sentence date postvisit Holland last Monday from
Class
The band of more than 225 mu- the Altoona Board of Education New York; two brothers, Ed- home of Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie are Kathy Boyce, Joe Brockby at
at lcaai
least 80 per cent by Deponed.
sicians and some 40 majorettes after movies and slides of the ward Liptak and Fred Liptak, on Sept. 12, the new Holland nifiton, David Gorz and Bill ccraber. 1972.
both of New York.
will be in Holland for Band Day
Holland's waste trealment
High Band Director, Carl Dep- Schumacher of
Holland festival were shown.
on the final day of the festival
Twins'
house and new faculty member, w.ii!” Bo^e-,IFraf1Jc ,,ack plant is a primary plant. This
The Altoona Band will follow
participatingin pre-parade enkm and Harold Johnson of means only the first phase of
Michael Leary, were welcomed.
a theme of “Tiptoe Through the
L.
tertainment as well as marchStart
It was announced that the the Saugatuck Yacht Service sewage treatmentis done reSeventeen members of the
Tulips” in their various fund
ing as honor band in the Parade
Piccalo Opera will be presented spent last Thursday at the Ma- sulting only in the removal of 1928 graduation class of Zeeland
raising projects.
at
48
rine
Dealer’s
Boat*
show
in
ChiThe Mothers of Twins Club of Bands.
for school children on Feb. 20
suspended solids. With technical High School with their husbands
The band is under the direcand data limitedon phosphate treatbegan its new year Thursday To finance the trip, each band
and 27. The Universityof Michi- cago Rudy °Schreiber
1
1 « i » e r ana
and wives met at Jack’s ResMrs. Janet Overkamp, 48, wile
with the election and installa- member is responsiblefor earn- tion of Darwin Bisttine.It has
gan Concert Band will appear
Douglas also ment. the plant superintendent taurant in Holland for their
of
Louis
Overkamp,
of
333
East
tion of officers at the meeting ing approximately$40 through won many honors in recent
Holland on March 28 in a
,,<l D1*’ show,
said at present only eight waste 40th
W1. anniversary dinner SaturLakewood Blvd., died Sunday at
held in the home of Mrs. Clinton organization planned projects. years as one of the mast out
munity
!le Delke of Douglas is treatment plants in the United dy evening.
Holland
Hospital
following
a
linKlingenbergat route 2, Hamil- The sponsoringgroup is the standing high school bands in
Attending the first fall meet- J , ‘IJf •s‘,*10(,lm St. Peters- States are treating wastes for Each member present gave a
gering illness.
ton.
Altoona Area High School Band Pennsylvania.
ing of the excutive board
',|a- ‘°r the school year. phosphates as part of the roufew remarks and lettersfrom
She was born in Grand Rapids,
The following are the newly- Parents.
Sale of stadium seals and liDave White, president; Mrs. Kwrett Comey of El Paso, tine treatment process.
some of the absent memben
and
had
been
a Hollnd resident
installed officers: Mrs. Elton
Tulip Time Manager William cense plates are among the
MacKenzie, projects chairman; lexas' v,s*tl,d his father, WilMartin’s tests followed a were read.
for the last five years. She was
Berkompas, president; Mrs. H. Vande Water is working with first projects sponsoredby the
Mrs. William Slagti, secretary; ham ( omey and sister and hu.c- method known as jar-testing to
The class has had several rea member of the Butternut
Roger De Weerd, vice presi- D. P. Bordell, tour director of band. Band parents are staffing
Ralph Jones, treasurer; Alvern ')ant'>Mr. and Mrs. Ted Heath determine which chemicals unions during the years but the
Drive Wesleyan Church.
dent; Mrs. Victor Rigterink, the Blue and White Lines Inc.,, concession stands. The band alKapenga, Gerrit Van Ravens- '^ontly.
worked best on various samples gathering was special because
. Surviving beside the husband
secretary;Mrs. Ronald Man- in setting up the trip. Bordell so play at a Roosevelt Junior
way, Dephouse and
'M‘ ^ev and Mrs. Robert and to determine treatment pro- of the presenceof the former
are two sons, Allan and Jerry,
nes, treasurer; Mrs. Donald De plans to meet with Tulip Time High School style show.
Hanna spent a week
. visiting his
-— cesses, cost factorsand general sponsor and school superintenboth of Greenville,S. C.; her
Glopper, assistant secretary- officials and the housing depart- The Altoona band will have
Malcolm
B. Rogers v.
of
Mimno e Y
effectiveness. All tests were run dent
— .Dr.
.....
. .......
mother,
Mrs.
Ann
Kosten,
of
treasurer.
ment later this month to make new uniforms, slated for deliv. ;'|na
VT
! astlc- p0 on a I’hipps-Bird
stirring device I Wellington,Conn, who is now a
Grand
Rapids; three brothers,
ery in November, possibly latThree new mothers were final arrangements.
Jay, Robert, and Kenneth KosA congregational meeting
rthern M chf
: Wi,h ,h# ma<',hi,,t', ru"nin«
pro'css0,r- ,,
Plans call for three days of er.
guests and prospectivememten, all of Grand Rapids.
held Monday evening at 8
Mr and Mrs Irn K,, nine
AT*1'’ ,#r varying ! J hose present were Mr and
bers. They are Mrs. Roger sight seeing and tours, includin the North Blcndon Christian daughter Fleimor visilroMhei
i
,or , yhhijcnBrink of
Maynard, Mrs. Lee Ver Beek ing visits to the Conn Band InReformed
their Observations were made for , Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Mr.
Guild
strument Co. in Elkhart, Ind.,
and Mrs. Jerry De Koster.
Lipe, 67,
Little Sammv Vander Plocg inti * \i.
' ‘'"l- Wl ^ Mr. speed of floe fomation,floe size, and Mrs. Marvin Langeland of
The business included a sur- and the Kellogg Cereal Co. in
son of Mr and Mrs/ Donald
,
(,f settling rale and clarity of run- Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. BerDr.
Ernest
Shelly
.
vey for national organizationof
Dies in Hospital
Vander Ploeg is recoVering
°Ver
! off liquid. Floe is a collection of
nard Bouma. Mr. and Mr*. HenMothers of Twins Club and each
ry Boon, Mr. and Mrs. Car!
Dr.
Ernest
Shelly, psycholomember was reminded to send
,
u
,
Mr,.
Howard
Tull, Sma" PartiClCT !"
n’',SS- Holman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Homer
Lee
Lipe,
67,
of
95
gist, active for 23 years in the
Missionary Union will be held and daughter Barbara of Ar
her survey to Yale University
Fritzen, all of Grand Rapids.
Mchigan State correctionalpro- River Hills Dr„ died early Wed- Oc 10 and ChildrenMission llngton Heights, III. spent the
where they are doing research
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bouma of
nesday
in
Holland
Hospital
gram, addressed the Hope
on “why twins happen.”
Ka iy uct.
weekend and several days this
Grandville.
Church
Guild for Christian Ser- where he had been a patientfor
Gerald Essenburg spoke it week at their home on Alt
The fall clothingsale was the
the past five days.
From Zeeland and the Holland
vice at the monthly meeting on
the Borculo Mothers Club Tucs- gan
1
final business discussed.Rearea were Mr. and Mrs. CornelLipe had been a resident of
Thursday evening, Sept. 19.
freshments were served by Mrs.
ius De Young. Mr. and Mrs. JaHis subject was “How Wrongs Holland for the past three years, ''The'Retjohn Blankeapoor ol 0,MUnd
Cl™"
Ronald De Glopper. Mrs. Richcob Jongeqrijg, Mr. and Mrs.
coming
from
Flint
where
he
had
Are Righted” and he stressed
First Hudsonville occupiedthe glleslsol
I!1|(|*crc
ard Yates an Mrs. Klingenberg.
Gerrit Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Henthe thought that Christian con- been employed as a mechanic
ry Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
at
Lux
Cab
Co.
for
several
cern, love and helpfulnesscould
‘itm
Luurtsema, Mrs. Ada Staal,
Quester's Chapter
do more than many other things years. He attended Rose Park exchange ^after classes P P
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk,
Baptist Church.
Holds First Meet
to prevent and to remedy crime
The Rev, Albert Jabeay ol | M|. and Mr„ Hic|wd s||fri
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vas Ur
Surviving are his wife, Bertha
and delinquency.
Zeeland will fill our pulpit nexi dan an twin , , cnn/d., ‘Shcri
gen and Mr. and Mrs. Leste:
The first fall meeting of the
Now a professor at Olivet Col- Chloe; one son, Ralph Lipe of
Volkers.
Holland;
three
grandchildren;
Christine Van Raalte Chapter
lege, Dr. Shelly is preparing a
three
great-grandchildren.
of the Questers was held Mon„,r r‘,n homc on Culver .St.
program of techniques designed
day evening at the home of the
Friendly Bible Class
to function in the juvenilecourts
A building Fund Drive was oV (Wic ' uKl
president,Miss Mary Lou Van
for the prevention of juvenile Mrs. Cornelia Thomas
held through out the congrcgi- . vv«.Hn« i.1S' Tuesday
Meets at Rotman Home
Dyke, 156 East 13th St.
delinquency,if possible, and Succumbs af Age of 90
lion during the past
m.lh MS(aVf v,sl,mK his
Miss Van Dyke presented an
The Friendly Bible Class of
early rehabilitationof potential
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Rm, i^hh V M s’ M 0 « a n Kdgaccount of the history of the Jim
First United Methodist Church
offenders.
‘ r‘
. .
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Cor- and family were Sunday
Beam bottles. Many of the botwas held Friday at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, presi- nelia Thomas. 90, formerly of ning dinner guests at the home u„
Is !’ ? r; an(* Mrs Edtles were on displayin her home.
ON FURLOUGH Chief dent, presided over the dinner 1030 Vernon St., N. E., Grand of Mr. and Mrs. Berwin De Roe
Mrs. Marvin Rotman with Mri.
weekend were
Others assisting Miss Van
Warrant Officer David D.
Charles Scott presiding.
.nnn( Francis De
and the business session. Mrs. Rapids, widow of Charles and
Dyke as hostesses were Mrs. Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Boyce was in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Roo I™ 1 ?.f Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard De Weerd offered the Thomas, died Saturday afterKent Thompson and Mrs. Richard Bums of 1237 Janice
table grace and let in a service noon at a Kalamazoo Hospital attendedSunday evening
r' ' , 7 and son James, vl FT. POLK - Pvt. .Sher- charge of devotionson the theme
Lawrence McCormick.
wood Hoving, son of Mr and
St. is home on a 30-day leave
“Love.” She read several
of “Renewal Through Recom- where she had been a patient ship services in Rusk with their ,.rsl *[.ank Pvakaitw and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Moving, route 1
poems.
before leaving for Fort Benchildren Mr. and Mrs.
Horw,lh of Milwaukee,
mitment.”
for the past two weeks.
is taking advanced training
w\s,
Reports noted that 88 calla
ning, Ga. He returned reA memorial was presented by
She had been a patient at
Fails to Yield Way
Terry Glass led devotions *ho Bridge Club entertained at Ft. Polk, La. A 1967 grad- were made, 37 cards sent and 22
cently from Vietnam after a
Mrs. Tunis Baker honoring Mrs. Birchwood Manor for the past
Ruth Marie Fenton, 57. of
uate of Holland Christian gifts presented to sick and shutyear’s hitch. He recently reBea Steketee and Mrs. Hanchett, three years. She was a mem- Sunday evening in young people , ,a house warming and potCrawford, was cited by Holland
High School,Pvt. Hoving enins. The traveling basket was
auPPer for Mrs. L. H.
ceived a Purple Heart for intwo members who passed way beF of the First Presbyterian society. Morris De Jongc led
police for failure to yield the
Bible
Vau«h Wednesday evening in
tered service in June and
awarded to Mrs. Budd Eastman.
injuries received March 12
during the summer. The speak- Church in Grand Rapids.
right of way after the car she
took basic training at Ft.
Refreshments were served by
er was presented by Mrs. James
Surviving are two brothers, The Ladies Aid met Wednes- her new home on Taylor St.
was driving collided with one when he was shot down near
the hostess assistedby Mrs.
Knox, Ky.
is
*v His
«« address
***..*<«,»
I. Cook, secretaryfor educa- Peter De Kraker and John De day afternoonwith 19 ladies M* und Mrs. Henry
driven by Cornelius Roger the Combodian border. He
Boyce and Mrs. Tom Kane. ;
also received an Air Medal
tion. Circle 6, Miss Judy Masten- Kraker of Holland; a sister-in- present. Mrs. John Lutke read and Bruco spent Saturday and Pvt. .Sherwood Hoving. Com
Staat, 27, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
The next meeting will be at
brook and Miss Audrey Navis. law, Mrs. James De Kraker of a story on the “Life of Miriam.” Sunday in Chicago, where they! pany B, 3rd Bn, 4th Bde.,
with 15 Oakleaf Clusters for
at 8:51 a.m. Friday at US-31
the
new home of Mrs. Charles
CST,
Class
35,
Ft.
Polk,
La.,
Mrs.
Peter
Kuyers
and
Mrs.
^tended
the
Marine
Dealers
06
DnU'
,n
co-chairmen,
arranged
the
potmissions
flown
and
also
was
Grand
H
a
v
e
nr
and
several
bypass and 32nd St. No one was
Scott on East Lakewood Blvd.
71459.
jJ. Lutke. served
^uat Show.
lluck supper.
I nieces and nephews.
presented the Bronze Star.
reported injured.
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Isaiah 61:1-2, 8-11

Defense Keys

Win

Victory,

By C. P. Dame
NILES — Before a near capaHope is an importantvirtue. city crowd here Friday night
Upon their return from Babylon the Niles Vikings handed the
the Jews had great expectation
Holland Dutch their first footand enthusiasm.but gradually ball defeat of the season 21-7,
their spiritualitydeclined and
Coach Dave Kempker of Holhope faded. The prophet Isaiah land described the Niles team

h u r • d a y by the tried to instill hope in the
ISentinelPrinting Co hearts of God's people.
/Office, 54 • 56 West
I. Christ is God’s anointed
Eighth Street. Hollam*.
Michigan.4M2.1
Servant. God sent Him to minSecond class postage paid at
ister. Isaiah wrote the words,
Holland, Michigan.
"The Spirit of the Lord God
W. A. Butler
is upon me" in the eighth cenEditor and Publisher
tury and Jesus, in the synaTelephone
gogue at Nazareth read these
News Item ................ 392-2314
words and the rest of Isaiah
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-1111 61:1, 2, and applied them to
The publisher shall not be liable Himself, saying, "Today, this
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of scripture has been fulfilled in
such advertising shall have been your hearing. "Jesus knew
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with that God had anointed Him, sc‘
such errors or correctionsnoted Him apart, for a great work,
plainly thereon;and in such case
to minister to needy people.
if any error so noted Is not corrected, publishers liability shall not
In thus day some minimize
exceed such a portion of the preaching. God sent Jesus "to
entire cost of such advertisement
as the apace occupiedby the error preach good tidings to the
bears to the whole space occupied meek"~the humble of heart
by such advertisement.
for they would accept the mesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION- sage. Jesus was also appointed
One year, $5.00; six months. "to bind up the brokenhearted"
$3.00; three months. $1,50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions -we always have these people
subscriptionspayable in advance with us. Sin breaks hearts. The
and will be rmihptly discontinued
prophet foretold that Jesus
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor would "proclaim liberty to tho
by reportingpromptly anv Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone captives" — sin enslaves,
392-2311.
"the openins of the prison
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won

its

Lake Forest
The

first football

Whitewash

GRAND HAVEN — The name
Chapel for Mrs. Alice Vanden of the game is contact! And that
Bosch, 78, of 356 Hope Ave., certainly was the case here Satwho died at Holland Hospital urday night when the West OtFriday followinga lingeringill- tawa Panthers defeated the
ness. Dr. LiMnard Greenway Spring Lake Lakers 27-0.
officiated.Burial was in BenAlthough the game was not
theim Cemetery.
close West Ottawa found themMrs. Vanden Bosch was born
selves engaged in one of the
in Overisel and had been a Holland resident for many years most bruisinggames to be seen

Before

De
game

27-7.

first quarter started slow-

ly in the 85 degree heat but mid-

in a long time.
She was a member of the Ninth
West Ottawa kicked off and on
Forest began a drive from their Street Christian
the first play from scrimmage
own 49 yard line that terminat- Church. Her husband, Jacob,
quarterbackSteve De Witt of
ed nine plays later when fresh- died 42 years ago.
Spring Lake threw a 36-yard
Surviving are one son, George;
man quarterback Larry Niwa
pass to halfback Adams for a
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Harry
B.
tossed a 22-yard scoring strike
first down on West Ottawa's 34to Steve Klingman. Walt Eschel- (Dorothy)Nienhuis,and Mrs.
yard-line.
zach converted and Lake Forest Marvin (Helen) Marlink, all of
From this point, a third and
Holland; nine grandchildren; 2
held the lead 7-0.
11 situation, De Witt attempted
Hope’s defense at this point great grandchildren; one sister, to pass but Frank Silva broke
was somewhat confused by Lake Mrs. Herman Menken, of Hol- through to throw De Witt for an
land; one, sister-in-law,
Forest’s single wing offensive
.
. . Mrs.
Gerrit Essink, of Overisel; one eight yard loss. Spring Lake
formation, however they
1?is,ink’ 0v,arise’i 0IU' punted and never got back in
able to straightenthemselves b™ther-»>;law, Oirnelius Greenthe game.
out and hold Lake Forest to only e"€,de» Bentheim.
Late in the first quarter, fol56 yards rushing in the entire
lowing a Greg Dalman intercepgame.
tion of a De Witt pass, West OtAt the same time Hope’s oftawa began a 66 yard drive that
fense had a frustrating first
required nine plays.
quarter trying to move the ball.
The touchdown came on the

way through the quarter Lake

Reformed

MWM

7-0.

,,

were

no sustained drive could be put
together and the score remained
7-0 Niles at halftime.

I

Both teams had established a
running game at this point and
Niles held the edge because of
quarterbackBill Hasletfs running ability.Last season Haslett, as a halfback, led the Big
Six Conference in rushing.
Holland drove from their own

.

„

„

Hamilton Ties

Wayland

League Tilt

drove 85 yards in 10 plays with
Groy Kaper throwing 3i yards to
Bill Bekkering for the score.

i?18

where

WAYLAND —

Bekkering convertedand Hope ed

° P.Un1,

in

first play of the second quarter

However with eight minutes
remaining in the half Hope

|

im-

Funeral services were held

Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Notier Ver Lee Langeland

road in nine outings by downing

Niles

k ff

Records 2nd

Local Resident

of the season and first on the

The remainder of the half saw
both teams advance the ball but

, J n n-fE
liberate.
r
The Hebrew law

them that are bound"-sin
prisons.Jesus would

Vette,

ting the scoreboard as they took
the opening kickoff and marched 81 yards in 11 plays with
John Jones scoring on a 32-yard
counter run with 5:40 remaining in the first quarter. John

,
to

Scheduled for

College, under coach Russ

Kempker felt Holland was beatby a "real good football
team.”
Niles wasted no time in hit-

and

West Ottawa

a crowd of 1,000 persons Hope

en

Vollman converted and

Funeral Services

27-7

LAKE FOREST, 111. -

as "hitters,stingers, and
quick with good pursuit."

led

26, 1968

its

Hamilton openExpressway League foot

as Dalman circledright end for
11 yards. Darryl Mitchell converted and West Ottawa led 7-0;
West Ottawa hit paydirt two
more times in the quarter on
the strength of the passing of
Jim Visser who shredded the
Lakers defensive backfielti.
The Panthers second score
came at 8:13 when Visser hit
Tom Kruithoffor a 40 yard scoring strike in a third and 14 situation. The play completed a 72yard drive in 4 plays which also
featured a 36-yard run by Dalman. Mitchell missed the extra
point and the Panthers led 13-0.
With four minutes remaining
in the first half West Ottawa
went 44 yards in 10 plays with
the six points coming on a
Visser to Kruithof pass play covering 33 yards. Mitchell converted and West Ottawa led at halftime 2(H).

ball action here Friday night by
had fought back to a 7-7 tie.
tying Wayland M. It was the
Following the kickoff Lake
required | i' i
first time in six years that WaySpeaking in Salt Lake City,,
ALL SAFE NOW-Fifteen-year-old Barbara .Vanden Bosch
Forest
drove
to
the
Hope
40
"eld
Richard M. Nixon had some- that periodicallythose who had
comforts one-year-old Kim Dykstra of Dorr after a big
V/TTII Tl,
yard line only to have Doug land has not defeated Hamilton.
thing to say about the hecklers been cn5lavcd becau3e <‘eht '5ton on
Coach Larry Campbell called
scare Saturday night when little Kim stopped breathing
Fitzpatrick fumble and Karl
it "a beautiful ballgame” and
who have been dogging the camunder her blankets.Barbara called police and applied
Nadolsky recover for Hope.
paign trail of Hubert Humphrey.
On the first play from scrim- feels his team is "really commouth-to-mouth resuscitation.By the time police arrived
ing.”
Nixon said that these people
mage Kaper took advantage of
the child was
(Sentinel photo)
Hamilton opened the scoring
ought to have respect for “both
the situationby firing 48 yards
ceptable year of the Lord," and at °-52
period. The
late in the second quarter when
the office of president and the ..Th.
to Rich Frank to the Lake For"The Hnu
day Af
of .,onfJoon„„
vengeance" seem converslon was made by Vollco-captainGary Jurries sprinted
est 12 yard line.
office of vice president.” We to
inCOnsistem
managree. But we would want to other but in rlea|jt
Holland with Max Glupker
Kaper then tossed to Bob 30 yards for a touchdown folcarry
carry this a bit
long together tor s'|vatio; anl| quarterbacking the team, startHaveman for six yards and on lowing a Wayland fumble. The
run for the extra point was no
Chanting, heckling,or any damnation are presented side [I, aM.lrlve„JronJown 37 to
the next play Nate Bowles swept
good.
other attempt to keep a man by side in the gospels.The lhf, N,les 26II0,1 > to ** topped,
right end for the score with only
Wayland tied the game on
from presenting his case is not words, "to comfort all who , ^ever Holland quickly re0:38 left on the clock. Bekkering
the first play of the fourth quarin the American tradition of mourn” teach us that the gos- ained t'ie offensive when Scott
converted and Hope held a 14-7
ter on a one yard plunge by
margin at the half.
free speech, and certainly not pel has comforted
P10ss r®50V*r®Ja Haslett fumRich Toland. The pass for the
Tiny Kimberly Dykstra of "She definitely saved the child’s
in the tradition of making deA
combination
of
hot
weather
II. God has a people. And ,b'c on, lhe HoIland
was
extra point failed.
Dorr
was
alive and well today, life,” they said.
and Nadolsky's fumble recovery
cisions after hearing both sides. God has high ideals for His 1™°^ time al1 night Dutch
Campbell noted that Hamilton Visser threw only one pass in
thanks to quick action on the
Barbara
was
babysitting
for
and
subsequent
Hope
touchdown
The irony of the bedding is people. "For I, the Lord love
f,eld P^ion from
part of her babysitter, 15-year- three Parrish children and the late in the first half seemed to "really played defense tonight'” the entire second half as Coach
that these people are for the judgment”— He loves all that wb,fh be«,n a driveonce stopping Wayland on four
Ron Wetherbeesubstitutedfreemost part those who consider is just and equitable and Hn . GluPKer, incorporating a vital old Barbara Vanden Bosch, Sat- two children of Mr. and Mrs. sap Lake Forest of much of its
downs from Hamilton’s four ly. In the game Visser completurday night.
Nick Dykstra of Dorr while the drive.
themselves in the forefront of wants His people to be like footbaI1 ingredient- passing
yard
line
and
also
stopping
Barbara was babysitting for parents attended drag races at
Although there was no scored six of 11 passes for 142 yards
intellectuallife. Yet their atti- Him. "I hate robbery for burnt 'f10 the H°1,and attack carried
five children at the home of Mr. Martin — a hobby the two men ing in the third quarter Hope Wayland on Hamilton’s 15-yard
and two touchdowns.
tudes stamp them as both anti- offerings"-thesewords mean
Dutch 55 yards »n H plays
line at the end of the ^ame.
and Mrs. Russell Parrish on had taken up only recently.
controlled the ball running 15
West Ottawa received the secintellectualand certainly reac- that God hates a hypocritical for their on,y touchdown of the
Campbell praised the entire
West 17th St. when she found
I put Kimberly to bed about , r-,~
plays to Lake iUlcaio
Forest’s eight.
ond half kickoff.Visser fielded
game.
tionary. They are afraid to
defensive unit composed of
the kick and reversed giving
The score came on a ten yard one-year-old Kim had snuggled 7 p.m. and then started getting Hope had Lake Forest on the d*
God declares
that He "will
trust the voter or to give
--------between
blankets and was not the other children ready for fensive throughout the quarter John Connor, co-captains Bill
the ball to Kent Shuster who
a chance to listen to the candi- j make an everlasting covenant pass from Glupker to Dave Gos- breathing.
Osborne, Gary Busscher, and
bed,” Barbara said. These were and on the first play of the final
skirted the sidelines for 56 yards
I
them"— that is with Israel selar. Bernie Rosendahl conDoug
Jurries,
Doug
Prins,
Paul
She dialed the operator,asked the Parrish children, Dawn, 4, quarter Lake Forest quick kickand a first down on Spring
Generally heckling and bad and
promised to make verted the point after and for the police, gave the message
Rusty, 2, and Ann, seven weeks ed from deep in their own terri- Wedeven, Larry Zuidema, Dave Lake’s 30.
manners are closely related to them famous among the na- Holland trailed 14-7 with 2:48 and then applied mouth-to-mouth old, and Laurie Dykstra, 3.
Maatman, Tom Van Tubergen,
tory out to their own 45.
On the second play from
ignorant and boorish people tions and cause them to be left in the game.
Rich Ash, and Dan Knoll.
resuscitation on the child
"I
looked in on Kim about
Hope
gained
six
and
38
yards
scrimmage Kruithof raced 26
On
the
kickoff
Holland
atFrankly we're not ready to give recognizedas "the people
Campbell also noted that Ron
something she had learned at- 7:15 and found she had slipped on two successive passes from
yards for his third score of the
up that old notion. We aren't whom the Lord has blessed.” tempted an onside kick which landing Calvinettesin Maple under the blankets and wasn’t
Joostberns,who led the ExKaper
to
Bekkering
which
cargame. Mitchell converted and
backfired
on
the
Dutch
and
These
words
point
to
our
sure that a bit of time spent on
Avenue Christian Reformed breathing,” Barbara said. Then ried to the Lake Forest one pressway League in rushing West Ottawa concluded the scortook over on the Holland
some campus makes a man time, the Christian era, in Niles
going
into
Friday’s
game
added
Church.
she called the operator and yard line.
ing 27-0.
37.
100 yards to that total.
wise or mannerly.And what we which the church is composed
It was the second time Bar- police.
Kaper
than
drove
off
left
The remainder of the second
On third and eight Haslett,
Hamilton, although able tp
have seen of those who have of Jews and Gentiles. Isaiah
bara was babysittingfor the
Barbara, a 10th grader at tackle for the score with 14:13
half was a lackluster, sloppy
foretoldthat the Messiah would catching the Dutch looking for
been most discourteous to the
Parrishes and she wasn’t sure Holland High School, is the left on the clock. The extra point score only one touchdown,netperformance filled with penalbring blessingsand this He the run, threw a 35 yard scorted over 200 yards offensively
vice president, leads us to beof the house number. The oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corie
ties. Coach Wetherbee when
has already done and is doing ing strike to end Dennis Purdy
WaS bl0Cked
in the game' while holdin^Waylieve that the old adage still
child present was four years Vanden Bosch, of 256 West 16th
asked about the penalties turntoday. The great blessingis and following Vollman’s conold.
holds. It is only the anti-intelSt. She has four sisters and one
Late in the period Hope drove
-141,an,d
u23 yards ed and shrugged noting they
salvation.
version Niles led 21-7 with 1:41
Then a police cruiser with brother. She has been babysit- 69 yards in eight plays for their ru?-hln^-in the flrst half<
lectuals who are afraid to trust
(West Ottawa) had 80 yards in
III. Some welcomed the Mes- showing on the scoreboard.
siren screaming sped past the ting the past year.
their case to reason. It is so
final score with Nate Bowles
siah when He came. Among
Holland drove to the Niles 32
house. Barbara continued remuch easier to act in a boorish
Barbara’s mother went to the
them was Simeon who was before a last minute desperamanner without doing the hard waiting for the coming of the tion pass by Glupker was inter- suscitation.
Parrish home about 8:15 p.m.
Meanwhile, the telephone oper- and spent the remainder of the
work of thinking.
^
« •
»
Messiah and who had been told cepted by Vollman ending the
conwai.
get much of g chance to
ator checked addresses and re- evening there with her daughter. 1:05
by the Holy Spirit that "he game.
layed the correct address to She helped get messages to the
tice played much of the time.
should not see death, before
f T»° addt(? Lake best’s frus- i
r, • i
Haslett accounted for 11 of police. By the time OfficersIke
parents at the Martin Dragway traion Phil Schaap picked off
J.
Wetherbee "felt
could
he had seen the Lord.”
Niles' 16 first downs and scored
De Kraker and Ron Myrick ar- races and the two mothers re- a Lake Forest pass with 0:37
,
move the ball against them” and
When
and Mary one touchdown himself and also
rived, the ch'ld was breathing turned shortly after 11 p.m. anIntersection
this proved true especiallyin the
eft in the game and returned it
dt
brought the babe Jesus to the passed for one.
They arranged for the child to xious to learn what had happenOttawa county sheriff'sdepu- temple for the rite of purificamid- ie d to the Lake For- 1 HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Jen- second quarter when the PanthGlupker, who completed four be taken jto Holland Hospital by
ed since the initial messages
ers looked very sharp.
ties are investigatinga collision tion Simeon took the babe in
consecutive passes in Holland's
ambulance.A checkup revealed were vague.
that occuned at 8:36 p.m. Sun- his arms and blessed God.
Wetherbee noted that many
Bowles again led Hope in rush- nie,Str0icuk’ j*0' °!nForas* G[°uvc’
only touchdown drive, and who
"No. I haven’t decided what
day at the unmarked intersec- While Simeon was talking to strung that out to six, finished nothing amiss and the child was
Hope cracked the line twice i;0Ute 2 Hl,dsPnville’ d,ed a ,hcr West Ottawa players received
returned to the Parrish home. I want to be,” Barbara said. "1 before the game ended but was homt! ,Thursday evening followtion of Riley St. and 100th Ave. Joseph and Mary. Anna, a
numerous bumps and bruises in
the game completingeight of
Police were high in their think I’d like to be a nurse.”
unable to
inB a Bering illness,
involving cars driven by Gor- propnetess, also appeared and
the hard fought game but all are
18 for 86 yards and one interpraise
Barbara’saction.
She’s well on the way.
ing picking up 108 yards in 16
Mrs' Stnck was a resident of expectedto be ready for next
don Poest, 24, of route 1, Zeeland upon seeing the babe” gave ception.
carries giving him 309 yards n!Ja?est0Wn towasKhipallberJife weeks conference opener against
and Paul James Smith, 35, of thanks likewise unto the Lord
It appears that Glupker will
and wa-'?
was a
a member
of thp
the Fnr*
For Hudsonville.
36 carries this
and
me^hpr of
3751 84th Ave., Zeeland.
for the redemption in Jeru- get the nod at quarterback
Kaper had another fine game est Grove Reformed Church.
Poest was northbound on 100th salem."
Wetherbee complimented Visbased on his showing of Friday
She was formerly active in th?
completing
13 of 22 pass atser
on his passing game and
and Smith east on Riley when
The prophets, inspired by night.
tempts for 211 yards and suf- Ladies Aid and Missionary So- also cited the Panthers defensive
the accident occurred. Poest and God’s Spirit foretold the MesCoach Kempker hopes to
cieties. Her husband Frank died
fering only one interception.
line for a great effort, holding
his passenger, Jean Meeuwsen, siah's coming and when He
"open up our offense a little
38 years ago.
Bekkering,
a
junior
end
from
Spring Lake to 44 yards on the
19, of 9653 Perry St., Zeeland, came some welcomed Him.
more" and Glupker's passing ZEELAND
The Zeeland commented that all his players Fremont, playing his first year She is survived by two daugh- ground. Outstanding was the
sought their own treatmentfor Some welcome the Lord tn
complimentedby Holland’s hard Chix footballteam defeated played a good game. He also of college football caught six ters, Mrs. Paul (Catherine)
-vork of Silva, Dennis Wilson,
minor injuries.
their hearts today, and some running trio of Gary Lound, De
Kenowa Hills here Friday night, praised the work of Kenowa passes for 100 yards giving him Brouwer and Miss Henrietta Dean Achterhof and Rodney
Smith received a head lacera- refuse Him.
Boer and Tom Riemersma will 26-7. On the strength of Doug Hills quarterback Randy MilStrick;three sons, Donald. Rus- Berkompas.
10 receptionsin two games. Last
tion and was released after
give the Dutch
formidable Barense’ three touchdowns,the ler, tailback Jim Fritz, and,
sell and Frank, all of Forest
season
Rich
Frank
led
all
Hope
Tom Kruithof,besides rushing
treatment at Zeeland Hospital. Grandville Driver Cited
offense.
Grove; a daughter-in-law,Mrs.
Chix won a thrilling come from back Mark Warber.
players in pass receptions with
for 40 yards in three carries, »
Smith’s wife, Patsy, 32, receivLound led all rushers with 71 behind victory. #
James Strick in Cutlerville;13
Next week, Zeeland travels 13.
caught five passes for 119 yards.
ed a broken collarbone and A Grandville driver, Theo- yards in 16 carries.
The game started qut as a to Grand Rapids where they will Hope’s rushing defense has al- grandchildren; 20 great-grand- West Ottawa, 2-0, who have
broken ribs and was admitted to dore I-ice Posthumua, Ifi, was
Holland (1-1) entertainsGrand
children;
one
brother,
Zenas
meet South Christian in a con- lowed a total of 123 yards in I V"uu.,cu’u"c urw,,er'
yet to be scored upon this year,
the hospital. She was reported ticketed
Ottawa county Rapids West Catholic Friday tough defensive battle.Neither ference match.
two
D Vande Bunte of Forest Grove; entertainsHudsonville (1-1) Friteam was able to score in the
in good conditiontoday.
night
in
a
7:30
game.
sheriff's deputies for failure to
Hope plays thnir
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. John D.
Z Kll
first quarter.
their firC»
first home
day night at West Ottawa in a
Their son, Phillip Smith, 4.
N
yield the right of way after the
First downs ....... .. 10
9 game of the
the season Saturday VandeBunte of Grand Rapids 7:30 p.m. contest.
received facial lacerations and
Kenowa
Hills
opened
t h c
First downs
16
Yards Rushing .... ... 118 82 when they entertainWheaton. and Mrs. Anna Beld of Fores*.
bruises and was released after car he was driving collidedwith 17™$ fl0WJa
„. t
SL
Grove.
140 178 scoring in the second quarter Yards Passing ..... .. 122 6(5
one
driven
by
Alex
Wierzbicki.
rushlnR
hirst downs ..........
4
treatment. Four other Smith
The Knights intercepted a Ch.
46
Total Yards ..... ... 240 148 j First downs ..........17
Yards rushing ........
44
children, Karen, 9, Sharon, 7, 52. of Grand Rapids, at Port , .a,rd5 ,Pa«'n«
pass on Zeeland’s own 15-yard
220 224
Passes Attempted . .. 15 15 Yards rushing ........ 143
5g Fails to Yield
Yards passing ......
52
Chrystal, 11, and Tom, 3, re- Sheldon and Main St., George- Ln a yards
line. Moments later, quarterPasses
Completed
...
7
town
township,
at
6:4fi p.m. Sun- f,as*scs attempted
7
Yards
passing
........
211
153!
Rama Lois Moore, 18, of 268 Total yards ........
96
ceived minor bruises.
back Mark Warber scored on
day. No one was reportedin- ?as‘ses completed
Total yards ..........354 209 1 West 11th St., was cited by Ho!- Passes attempted....
17
Passes intercepted
1
Fumbles .............. 2
Passes attempted.... 22
20 i land police for failing to yield Passes completed ......
jured.
5
then scored the extra point on
1
Punts ................. 2
Passes completed ....
n the right of way after the car Passes interceptedby
Rev.
0
a
run through the middle to
Fumbles
l
Penalties............. 20
Passes interceptedby .
] she was driving collided with Fumbles ..............
1
take a half-time lead of 7-0.
2-14 1-28
Fumbles ...............
3 one driven by Hilbert Elsinga, Fumbles lost ....... .7.
Slides
0
Midway through the third
4-20 1-15
Fumbles lost ..........
2 24, of 20 East 17th St. at South Funts ..............
5-175 6-184
quarter Zeeland began moving
Holland
Washington Ave. and 32nd St. Penalties ..........9-98 8170
Funls
..............
6-195
6-235
with the ball. The Chix moved
Ends: Gossclar, Steininger,
Penalties ............
50 at 5:52 p.m. Thursday.
West Ottawa
The Rev. Miner Stegenga
the ball down to Kenowa Hills
Zweering,Rosendahl, Lamb.
Injures
Hope
Ends: Overway, Shuster, Van
showed slides of his trip to
five-yardline when quarterback
Tackles: Skulnik, Ver Hoef,
Ends: Bekkering,Roedvoets,
Wieren, Nieboer, Mesbergen.
Monrovia, Africa, at the regular
Dirk Schrotenboerran around
Three persons were injured Thomas, Lamer, Raterink.
Borens, Klingenberg, Hibma.
Ditmar.
meeting of the Golden Agers
the end and lateraled to back
Guards: Moeller. Nykamp,
Tackles: Rycenga, Berens,
Tackles: Achterhof, De Vree.
Club Wednesdayin the SalvaDoug Barense who was tackled when cars driven by Steve FredBoss,
Fraam,
G e e r 1 i n g s,
Mitchell, Kamphuis, Freeman,
tion Army Citadel. He visited
on the five-yard line. Barense rick Fortine,29, of 757 Riley St., Van Tubergen, Truman, Huestis,
Bertsch.
Haltenhof, Brand.
his son and family there last
scored the touchdown on a pow- and Harley Ray South 23, of 33 Stacey, Swieringa, Dinkeloo.
Centers: Wiersma, Munson.
Guards: Otte, Hondorp, Lcis*
Guards: Silva, Payne, Wilson,
year.
er play thwuigh^thc middle. The
West Central Ave., Zeeland, col- mer, Haveman, Nadolsky, J.
Backs: Lound, De Boer, RiemJaques, Vanden Brand, Brower,
A total of 134 including15
extra point was no good.
ersma, Leenhouts,Fincher, Later in the third quarter, lided at 11:59 p.m. Saturday at Reed, De Weerd, Pruim, SchaeBerkompas.
guests were present for the Si
Glupker, Moes, Lewis, Boeve, Quarterback Schrotenboerran M-21 and 112th Ave., according fer.
Centers: Comport, Mohlonen.
potluck dinner with Rev. StegEssenburg,Arendshorst, Ru- out of the pocket and galloped to Ottawa countty sheriff’s depuCenters: DeHorn, Hahn, Vickenga giving the prayer of
Backs,:, Visser, Dalman,
bingh.
rey, Osborn
Kruithoff, Zommermaand,Zych.
blessing.
26 yards to the Knights one-yard ties.
Olthoff.
Backs: Kaper, Bowles, Frens,
Helen Fortine,29, passenger in
Leonard Kammeraad and
line. Barense then hit paydirt
Reed,
Careless Driving
Claus Bulthuis reported on the
on a power play up the middle. her husband's car received Frank, Rumohr,
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at
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13

Punts
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Two-Car Crash

l
4
0

,

80

Three

.

m
4

sick and shutins and the Rev.

Thomas Vander Heuvel, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church, conducted

v

devotions
Brig. Stanley Hook announced
the color tour which the members are planning for Oct. 9
and 10. the bus will leave

from the Civic

Center

at

8:30 a.m.

Alvin Prins

"When God

Is

sang i solo
Near” and

also

led the group in singing the
Dutch Psalm 68.
The next meeting will be
held Oct. 2.

ON USS KITTY IIAWKLloyd W. SchoUen, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
SchoUen, 4363 61st St., has

completedelectricianschool
at Miramar, Calif., end reported to the commanding
Officer of SquadronVF lol4.
The squadron is assigned to
the USS Kitty Hawk, CVA
63, which is home ported at
Long Beach, Celif.

W.

Ricki Dean Tabier, 19, of 1234 The conversion was also scored
Beach Dr., was cited by Ottawa by Barense.
county sheriff’s deputies for
Early in the fourth quarter,
careless driving after he lost Schrotenboer connected on a 54control of the car he was driv- yard pass to Mike Zylstra.
ing west on M-21 and hit the On the next play Schrotenboer
bridge and damaged some ran around end for the touchshrubbery one-quarter mile west down. Butch Wyngarden kicked
of 112th Ave. at 1:30 a.m. Satur- the extra point.
day. Neither Tabier nor his pasLater, quarterbackVan Dort
senger, Steve Damstra, 20, of of Zeeland hit Jack Rocloff on
465 Central Ave. was injured, a 14-yard pass play. Dan Flahdeputies said.
erty plowed to the 3-yard line
to set up Barense’ third touchGeorge Washingtonwas inau- down. Barense ended the scorgurated as the first president in ing
on
a 3-yard plunge.
D
_____
New York City on April 30, 1789.
After the game, coach Cooke

,

Schaap, Bosscher, Tilma, Haverdink, Bont, Constant, Vander
Hospital.Two others in the For- Schoor, Ireland.
tine car, John Goethals, 61. of
Elbertta and Bernice Goefhals, Cite Hudsonville Driver
60, were admitted to Holland
No one was reported injured

bumps and bruises for which
she was treated at Holland

by

Hospital for observation and

when cars

discharged Sunday.

Eugene Oosterink.31, of Wyoming, and Harold Mesbergen,47,

Deputies who cited Fortine for
failure to yield the right of way
said Fortine was southboundon
112th Ave. when he pulled into
the path of the South car going
cast on M-21.

driven

.

injured.

Ottawa County

Ludwig Scholten,21, Mary
Jean De Zwaan, 19, Holland;
Garylee Stillson, 22, and Helen

Kay Sadowski,20, Grand

Leon

of Hudsonville; collided at 8:18
a.m. Saturday on Van Buren St.,
100 yards east of 18th Ave.,

Georgetown township, according to Ottawa county sheriff’s
The
South car rolled
over on
.........
.....
.... deputies who cited Mesbergen
impact, deputies said. Neither: for failure to yield the right of
driver was
I way leaving a driveway.
...

Marriage Licenses

M-mM
GRADUATE -

Miss Janice
Graves, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jewel Graves, 3484

Ha-

ven; Cornelius Groen, 66, and
Rose Lotterman,53, Allendale;
John Kleinheksel,20, and Sharon Kay Nienhuis, 20, Holland;
Thomas D. Vander Y/al, 18, Allendale, and Cynthia Ann Van
Zoeren, 16, Hudsonville.

58th, Hamilton, was graduat-

ed on Sept. 8 from the Mercy School of Practical Nursing in Cadillac.

Only one of the Great Lakes,
Lake Michigan, is wholly in the
United States.

—

•<.i

•

—
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Couple Speak Nuptials

Allegan

Man

Claudia Lawrence

Reported Critical

At Church in Vriesland

26, 1968

Wed

Linda Margaret Harris

:ngaged

Wed

To William R Schippers

Following Chase

to David J. Griep

ALLEGAN — Ray Reed, 21, of
Allegan, was in critical condition today in Bronson HdspKal
at Kalamazoo with severe head
injuries received followinga
police chase in which he hit
four cars and then crashed his
own, Allegan county deputies
reported.
Officers said Reed, who recently was discharged from the

Navy, was "squealir tires” in
Allegan and
en police
attempted to stop him Sunday.
It was reported he was chased
in downtown Allegan by City
PatrolmanRichard Briggs at
4 p.m. Sunday on North Main
inside the city limits.
He sideswiped, police said, a
car driven by Mrs. Lucille Furjanic of route 1, Hopkins and
continued on Monterey Rd.
north of Allegan about one half,
mile when he hit the rear of a
car driven by Antonio Reyes of
Santa Rosa, Tex.

Miss Mary Van Mere

The engagement of Miss
Mary Van Liere to John F.
Boss, GMT-3 is being announced.

The bride-electis the daugh-

Reed went on for about two
miles according to police,

ter of

Van

swerved over the left shoulder
hitting a car headon parked by

Boss,

the roadside knocking it over to
the right shoulder,bounced

Mr. and Mrs.

Liere

who

Henry

of 144 Reed

Ave.

is serving with the

U.S. Navy, is the son of Mr.

back

and Mrs. Nick Boss

across the road hittinganother
parked car and coming to a

Sr. ol

Route 3, Zeeland.

A late spring wedding is being planned.

stop. Deputies reported h 1 s
speed acceeded 90 miles an
hour.

He was first taken to the Allegan Health Center then transferred to Bronson Hospital.
Mrs. William R. Schippers
Miss Claudia Lawrence be- empire waist. She carried yelcame the bride ol William R. low mums.
Admitted to Holland Hospital SchippersSaturday in 2 p.m.
Bridesmaids, Misses Peggy
Friday were Alean Young, 13761 ceremonies performed by the and Doris Lawrence, sisters ot
New Holland St.; Mrs. Delores Rev. Wesley Timmer in the the bride, wore yellow floorMrs. David John Griep
CaUaway, 285 East Ninth St.; Calvary Christian Reformed length gowns of brocade and
(Parli Studiophoto)
John Pastunink, 467 West 48th Church.
carried rust colored mums. The
Linda Margaret Harris of daisies.
St.; Jimmy Anderson, 13323
Parents of the couple are flower girl, Brenda Schippers,
Muskegon became the bride ol
Miss Sandra Bobeldyk,Mrs.
Greenly St.; Charles Atwood,
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Law- sister of the groom, wore a
David
John
Griep
in
an
evening
George
Bosnjak, Miss Diana
route 4; Gustav Nelson, 244
rence Sr. of Holland and Mr. knee-lengthdress similar to the
ceremony on Saturday in the Hoffman and Miss Linda Link,
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Otilda E.
Mrs. Ronald Lee Groenendyk
and Mrs. William R. Schippers maid of honor.
Church of the Open Door in bridesmaidsand Tamara Hap
Baldwin, 689 Central Ave.; Mrs.
(V*n Putten photo)
*
The groom chose for his best
of Grand Haven.
ris, niece of the bride, flower
Muskeson.
Miss Marcia Jane Timmer, waists trimmed with white vel- Jose Nieto, 725 Saunders;Earl
man Jerold Comstock. Larry
,%
.....
Mrs.
Calvin
Kolean
was
orThe
bride
is the daughter ol girl, wore gowns and headdresdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- vet ribbon, A-line skirts, short Gunneman, route 3; Homer
and Gary Schippers,brothers
Mrs. Charles Harris of Muske- ses similar to the maid of honmer Timmer of route 3, Zeeland, sleeves and scoop necklines. Lipe, 95 River Hills Dr.; Dan ganist and the Rev. Larry of the groom were groomsmen.
gon and the late Charles Harris. or and carried the same flowers.
Izenbart
soloist.
and Ronald Lee Groenendyk,Their chin-lengthveils fell frt>m Van Dyke, 627 West 23rd St.
Ring bearer was Brian SchipThe groom is the son of Mr. and
Dennis Bobeldyke was best
The bride was attired in a pers, brother of the groom.
Discharged Friday were Dean
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Groen- matching net rose headpieces
Mrs. John Griep, 172 East 37th man. Groomsmen were Gene
endyk of 2430 Winfield, Wyom- and each carried a single white Boeve, 5640 152nd Ave.; Mrs. gown of Venice lace bodice and Steven and Kenneth Lawrence,
St.
Hemmeke, George Bosnjak, Ted
Richard Buckles, 333 East Lake- rayon velvet, floor-lengthskirt brothers of the bride, were • Miss Patricia L. Alderink
ing, were married Friday eve- rose.
Palms and candelabradecor- Baumann and Kenneth Kolenning at a 7:30 p.m. ceremony in
Jack Groenendykwas best wood Blvd.; Penny Clark, 317 with a lace train attachedat ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Alder- ated the church for the cere- brander; Ronald Harris and
Vriesland Reformed Church.
man and Roger Groenendyk and Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Hilbert El- the bodice. She wore a shoul- Becky Hardy and Joe Law- ink, 52 East 30th St. announce
mony performed by the Rev. Carl Loman, ushers and Jeff
singa, 20 East 17th St.; Mrs. der-length veil and carried a rence were in charge of the
The Rev. Josias E. Ruisse was Bill Timmer were ushers.
the engagement of 'their daugh- John Rathbun of the Church ol Harris, nephew of the bride, .
officiating clergyman. Jerald
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Groenendyk Arthur Dreyer, 665 West 22nd Bible bouquet of white carna- guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Patricia L. to Nick Boss God. Mrs. Anthony Gunst was ringbearer.
Ver Beek was organist and Ken were master and mistress of St.; Garold Daining, 560 West tions.
Michel Verplough were at the Jr., ^on of Nick Boss Sr., organist and Joanne KleinhekAt the reception the church
Evink was soloist.
ceremonies at the reception held 18th St.
The bride was met by the punch bowl. Dorothy Lawrence Route 3, Zeeland.
sel was soloist.
parlorsafter the ceremony, Mrs.
Given in marriage by her in the church parlors with Mr. Admitted Saturday were Rose groom and escorted by him to and Vickie Groenewoud,Brenda
A Feb. 8 wedding is planned. Given in marriage by her Ronald Harris served the cake.
father,the bride wore a floor- and Mrs. Gene Morren acting Jimmerson, 108 West 17th St.; the altar which consisted of a Hardy and Susan Vander Bie
brother, Wendell Harris, the
Peggy Harknessand Linda Hein
length lace gown featuring a as toastmaster and mistress.At- Rhonda Goodyke, Jenison; green arch and topiarv trees. were in charge of the lunch.
bride wore a floor-lengthem- poured coffee; Judith Kolenthree-tier bouffant skirt and de- tending the gift room were Mr. Henry Alexander,Fennville; The bouquetswere yellow and At the gift table were Vickie
pire A-line gown of taffeta with
brander,guest book; Barbara
tachable court train that fell and Mrs. Gary Bosch and Mr. Pamela Carlson, Hamilton; rust colored mums in the can- Ver Hoff and Randy Lawrence.
chantilly lace accents on the
Thomas
Sugas,
route
2;
Brian
Bobeldyk and Cathy Bernia,
from the shoulders. Her elbow- and Mrs. David Merrit. Mr. and
delabras.
The couple left on a wedding
sabrina neckline, bell sleeves unch. Mrs. Wendell Harris and
length veil of illusion fell from Mrs. William Groenendyk were Dekker, 1690 Washington Ave.
trip
to
Texas
for
two
weeks.
Miss Linda Phelps was maid
and on the chapel train. A Irs. George Sikkengawere in
Discharged Saturday were of honor in a floor-length, mint They will make their home in
a crown headpiece of white punch bowl attendants.
crown
of crystal and pearls charge of the gifts.
pearls and she carried an arFollowinga wedding trip to Ellen Caauwe, 711 Riley; Delor- green brocade gown with an Grand Haven.
held her veil of silk illusion.
es
Callaway,
285
East
Ninth
St.;
rangement of white carnations Pocono Mountains, Pa., and the
Following the reception the
She carried a cascade of white
and sweetheartroses atop a East coast, the newlyweds will Renee Comeau, Fennville;Diana
couple left on a Southern honeydaisies
and
white
rosebuds.
jamin Diekema, 18 East 27tli tL;
reside at Isenhof’sTrailer Park De Goed, 274 WashingtonBlvd.
white Bible.
St; CorneliusDeVries, 130 East I'lirU ^flUfLU
Miss Sharon Harkness, as moon. They will live at 54 West
Nancy Timmer attended her in Byron Center. The bride was James Dibble, 333 East LakeNinth St.
maid
of honor, wore a gown of
14th St.; Mrs. Donald McAllisThe new Mrs. Griep Is a
sister as maid of honor. Linda graduated from Zeeland High wood Blvd.; Mrs. Allan Fischer,
moss green shantung in A-line
ter, 959 Graafschap Rd.; Charles
Petroelje and Mary Etta Buis School and Chic University of 4671 Pine Dr.; Forest Fowler,
graduate of Muskegon High
styling
with
maribou
at
the
Atwood, route 4; Robert MacSchool and is employed as a
were bridesmaids. All wore Cosmetology. The groom is em- 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
neckline. Three daisiesheld her
Arthur, Douglas; Mrs. Thomas
William
Huber,
2243
First
St.;
secretary at Sealed Power
floor-lengthgowns of turquoise ployed by P. A. Warn and Co.
veil and she carried a basket of
Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 East Kahlow and baby, 382% Lincoln The Women’s Guild for ChrisCorp., Muskegon. The groom ia
serrano styled with empire m Grand Rapids.
Ninth St.; Mrs. Martyn Nien- Ave.; George Sawyer, 175 West tian Service of Third Reformed
a Holland High School
'
graduate
huis, route 3; Allie Olmstead, 471 20th St.; William Smith, 130 East Church climaxed a Day of Comand is attending DavenportColRetreat
19th St.; Mrfe. Amos Conner, 94
Plasman.
lege in Grand Rapids. He i*
mitment with a dessert followAlso discharged Saturday were West 18th St.; Mrs. Arthur ed by a program at 8 p.m. in
employed by the Holland EveAt
Michael Phillips, 348 Columbia Swanson,1369 Lindwood.
ning Sentinel.
the church parlors Monday eveAve.; GregorioRivera Jr., 246
ning. The Spiritual Life comMrs. Dick Van Halsema of
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Paul Smith List Weekend Births
mittee and women who attended
Grand Rapids told of “House

Hospital Notes

J pUMrrU

;

Guild Features

j

Commitment Day;

Held

Eastern Star Ceremonies

Greet Officers,

Camp Geneva

Initiate

and baby, 96 East 33rd St.; Mrs.

In

Holland Hospital

the Triennial in Philadelphia in

Ernest Smith, 93 West LakeApril provided the program.
Miss Diane Fay McMillan
wood; Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 359
Weekend births in Holland Mrs. Stanley Boven and Mrs.
South Waverly; Mrs. Joe SteHospital included five girls and George Stephens gave an inMr. and Mrs. Judd McMillan,
wart and baby, 4115 Fillmore
spirational report on their meet- Trout Lake, announce the en
two boys.
Rd.; Alean Young, New Holland
ings.
gagement of their daughter,
Born on Saturday, a daughSt.; Mrs. Grace Streur, 83%
The chapel of the church had Diane Fay, to James R. Weater,
Dawn
Michellea,
to
Mr.
and
West 19th St.; John Mills, 165
been open from 12:30 to 5:30 ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Peter Mrs. John Burggraff, 1285 Euna p.m. during the day and a silent
Weaver, 296 West 17th St.
Vista CL; a daughter, Kimbersided.
service of commitment was
Mrs. Betty Walker was the Theune apd baby, Spring Lake;
A December wedding is bely
Sue,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MiTerri Ver Hoef, route 5; Mrs.
available to any woman wish- ing planned.
Honored guests present were: hostess for the evening and Mrs.
chael Peerbolt, 401 Howard
Mrs. Ethel Justema, Grand Schipper was in charge of the Bobby Turner, 868 North 144th; Ave.; a son, Trevor Lewis, to ing to dedicate or rededicateher
Dawn
Warner, 276 East 11th St.;
life to Christ.
Haven chapter 245, a member of guest book.
Fined on Two Counts
Mrs. James Van Dyke and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dornbos,
The brief business meetin
Youth Committee,Grand ChapMrs. Opal Bort, chairman of
LANSING - Holland Order of
280 West 17th St.; Mrs. David 439 Columbia Ave.
was conducted by Mrs. Russel
ter of Michigan, OES; Mrs. the luncheon committee, donVander Wilk and baby, 2025 West
Sunday births were a son, Vande Bunte, guild president. Moose has been assessed $100
Izetta Witherell, Grand Haven ated bouquets of yellow mari32nd St.
Kevin Dale, born to Mr. and tomer"“biwiSrtaxM™*ere(,ach
charges. Persona
Chapter 245, Grand Representa- golds and green ivy from her
consuming after the legal hour
Admitted Sunday were Lee Mrs. Kenneth Sabin, 375 North handed in.
tive of Michigan in Minnesota, garden as centerpieces on the
Hessler, route 1; Heidi De Division; a daughter, Sally Mrs. Jack Marcus and Mrs. and premises occupied after
Grand Chapter of Michigan dining room tables. Other yelVries, 281 East 13th St.; U. S. Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hyma poured at the legal hour, according to the
low and green decorations carOES.
Crane, Fennville; Mrs. Leon Wayne Evink, 2247 Second dessert. Hostesses for the eve- Michigan Liquor Control ComMrs. Weigel introduced ried out the color theme of the Hulsman, Hamilton; Gege Ave.; a daughter, Juliann, born ning were members of the Van m^sion. Alleged offensesoccurWorthy Matrons and Worthy worthy matron.
red July 11. The case was proSherry and Earnest Dyer, 271 to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Gesink, Ess Circle.
On Friday, Mrs. Weigel and
Patrons, Mrs. Marie Fowler,
cessed Sept. 5 and fines are due
West 12th St.; Sandra Klein, 304 West 18th St.; a daughter,
Coopersville 132; Mrs. Evelyn Mrs. Wilma Hill distributedthe Hamilton; Charles Manning, Erica Lynn, born to Mr. and
The white potato is believed Oct. 14. The lodge operates as
Joyner, Riverview 203, Douglas; flowers and the printed pro- 2054 Lakeway Dr.
Mrs. John Carlson, route 1, to have originatedin South Am- Holland Aerie No. 1116 at 106
Mrs. Della Wagner, Spring Lake grams to ten members of the
River Ave., Holland.
DischargedSunday were Ben- Hamilton.
erica.
411; Mrs. Shirley McKinney, chapter who were unable to attena the activities of the preLotus, 109, Lisbon; Mrs. Betty
An initiation ceremony and the
honoring of Ottawa County Association, OES, were on the
agenda Thursday night for the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter’ 40,
Order of Eastern Star in the
chapter rooms. Mrs. Dorothy
Weigel as Worthy Matron, pre-

Millar accompanying.
From the local chapter were
the following pro-tern officers:
Mrs. Mary Blackburn, Mrs.
Athalie Clark; Mrs. . Estelle
Schipper, Mrs. Enola Bayless,
Miss Janice Tregloan and Lawrence Williams.

on

vious evening.

Koning, Grand Haven 245; Ray

Rasmussen, Riverview

203,

Mr. and
Also introduced were Mrs.
tema and
Marion Millar, Riverview 203,
Holland,
Douglas as organist for the
from New
South-West District; Miss Eliza-

Mrs. Edwin J. Schuidaughter Bonnie, of
returned this week
Orleans, where they
attended the 50th Annual Con-

Mr. and Mrs.
were visitingmembers from

Fred and Ethel

she said “women spend too
much time doing nothing, we

wouldn't sue us

should pick out the worthwhile
things and ‘chart our course’
in our lives accordingly.”

overa loose step!
Why

chancf it? A Sine Farm
policy protect!
limit ItwiiiiM,can iniurt
fricndihipi,

Mrs. John Overbeek was

Homeownm

chairman for

the morning which
highlighteda devotionalmessage
by Mrs, Julius Tripp followed
by a quiet time.
The afternoon chairman was
Mrs. Chester Postma who also
introduced Mrs. Halsema. The
session closed in silent prayer.
During the sack lunch at noon
spiritual thoughts were exchang
ed among the women. The Day
of Commitmentand Prayer if
sponsored by the Holland Classical Women's Union of the Reformed Church.

BOB
AOENT
Ytur Slit*

24

Morningstar,and Barbara

7nd

treatmentfor minor Injuries.
State police cited Miss Kuipers
to Probate Court for failureto
yield the right of way at an un-

man

East 9th St.

Autheriitd (Upreuntatlvei

I

^
J^L

STATE FA"M F,*«
I

and casualty
COMPANY

I Horn*

Offc*

:

I iNiviAMCt I Bloomin|ion, Illinoll

signed intersection.

Hats Off!

ville 132; secretary,Mrs. Eulala

Michigan, American Legion
Padgett, Star of Bethlehem 40;
Auxiliary.
chaplain, Mrs. Evelyn Meyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Volkers
Spring Lake 411; organist,Mrs.
of Grand Rapids accompanied
Betty Koning and soloist, Mrs.
the Schuitemas to New Orleans.
Ethel Justema.
Mrs. Weigel presentedthese
officersgifts from the chapter Injured in Fall

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES ITT.

lei

FIRST MICHIGAN

BANK

AND

^

TRUST COMPANY

GRANDVILLE -

Keith Joland a special gift to Mrs. Treg______
_ _______
loan in __________
acknowledgement
of her ink, 26, Grandville,was seriousappointmentas Grand Adah in ly injured Friday when he fell
the Koken-Scherf Grand Family | 40 feet to the ground while
of Michigan,
! painting a. windmill at 3220 32nd
Assistingin the initiatory work : Ave. in Jamestown township. He
were several members of River- ! was attempting to remove the
view 203, Douglas.They were top of the mill when the threeMrs. Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. Ray stage ladder broke. He received
Rasmussen and Mr. and Mrs. ! multiple fractures and was
Orville
taken to the hospital by ambuMrs. Justema sang “You’ll lance, according to Ottawa
never walk alone,” with Mrs. ' sheriff*-officers.

OES.

i

Millar.

:

We

congratulate Chairman of the Board

Adrian C. Vanden Bosch on his 50 years of continuous service and salute President R.J. Den

TWO PERSONS INJURED— -Holland police

reported two

persons were released from Holland Hospital after treat-

ment of injuries received in on accident at M-40 and US-31
bypass at 8:26 a.m. today when the car driven south on
M-40 by Henry A. Brecheisen, 65, of Baldwin, Kon., ran a
red light and struck the truck (right) being driven across the
intersectionby Floyd Tolar, 55, of 526 Marcia Lane, caus-

ing it to jackknife and hit a second truck going north on

M-40 driven by Clayton Moore Jr., 50, of Wilson, N. C. Mrs.
Norma J. Brecheisen,64, riding on the passenger side of her
husband's cor, received possible neck injuries and a laceration of the lip. Moore received a lacerationof the elbow and
forehead. Polic* cited Brecheisen for failure to yield the
right of

way.

(Sentinel photo)

Herder and

all

Pan*

396-8294 and 392-8133

White, 16, of 942 Kenwood, both
of Holland, sought their own

(ion officers introduced
a delegate
honored were; president, Mrs.
from the 5th District, and is a
Wilma Tregloan, Star of Bethmember of the NationalComlehem 40; 1st vice president,
mittee on Law and Order.
Mrs. Shirley McKenny, Lotus
Mrs. Schuitema is presently
109, Lisbon; second vice presiserving as 50th Anniversary
dent, Kenneth Burger, CoopersChairman for the Departmentof

StatG

PHONES

passengers in the Kuipers
car, Kathy Wilterdink,15, of 707

American Legion began its 50th
East Chicago, 167, Indiana.
year of service to the coramunThe Ottawa County Associa-

Ywr

mail

Two

With this convention, the

Farm

AGENT

familyimuranc* familyImuranc*

p.m. Saturday at the intersection of 178th Ave. and Comstock
Rd. in Grand Haven township.

U«ion

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

Cars driven by Cornell Laman, 41, Spring
Lake, and Jean Carol Kuipers,
16, of 187 East 40th St., were involved in an accident at 3:20

American Legion Confab

^rsville 132 as
beth Burger, Coopei
Guardian of Jobs Daughters.ve"ti“" »f U'e Araeric,n
r. Catrorcnn 8n(l Auxiliary.
Victor Severson

Naa...

Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN -

Edwin Schuitemas Attend

Douglas; Russell Lowing, Lotus
109, Lisbon, and John Wagner,
Spring Lake, 411.

QO

Cleaning Our Lives” Monday
afternoon when she spoke at the
Day of Commitmentand Prayer retreatheld at Camp Geneva
from 10:30 a m. to 2 p.m.
Addressing some 150 women

employees on

First Michigan's

90th

year of service to the community.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michiflan
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Court Cases
Processed
In

Holland

Several persons were arraigned in Holland Municipal
Court on a variety of charges
in recent days.

Ten applications for
permits including a

Thomas Michael Haight, ??,

building

of 245 Highland Ave., was put
on probation for two years on
a disorderly-intoxicatedcount
and must pay $31.60 fine and $5
a month oversight fees. On a

$102,164

manufacturingplant and

office

for Windcrest Realty for a total
of $152,154 were filed last week

with Building Inspector

Jack

charge of disorderly-resisting
arrest, a 10-day sentencewas

Langfeldt in City Hall.

suspended providedno further

Applications follow:

violations in' two years.

Walter McNeal, 181 West

George Michael Lawrence,50.
Hart, paid $79.10 on a charge of
driving under the influence of

40th St., expand breezeway and
finish family room, $1,000;self,
contractor.

ZEELAND UNITED FUND-Divisionchairman

in Zeeland's United Fund campaign review plans for soliciting corporateand industrial pledges for their October drive to
raise $21,270.Seated left to right are Dr.
Marvin L. Goeman, drive chairman; David
Vande Vusse, professional; CorneliusKar•wms ‘oajj on oonjg tjuapisojd ooia ‘uois

Gary

Hossink, 381 West 22nd
St., general remodeling, $3,000;
self, contractor.

Lawrence Stephens. 319 West
23rd St., enclose rear porch,
$350; self, contractor.

Randall Brondyke, 182 West
26th St., remodeling, $300; self,
contractor.

chairman.

United Fund Campaign

Padnos Iron and Metal, 118
River Ave., loading dock and
shelter, $6,000; Elzinga
Volkers, contractor.

tary; Henry (Bob) Brinks, president, and
Robert B. Wierda, industrial.Standing ere
Del Huisingh, commercial-retail; Ivan Bonsall, campaign director; I^eon D. Van Ham,
public-civic;Robert Dykstra, campaign auditor; Dennis Vanden Heuvel, treasurer.Absent
was Mrs. Glen De Free, residentialdivision
(De Vries photo)

liquor.

Miss Shirley Roth

Ralph Guzman, 22, of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roth of
Muskegon announcethe engagement of their daughter, Shirley,
to Dennis Snyder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Snyder of 29 East
22nd

St.

pr Warner
MUSEUM GIFT— Mrs. Grace Antoon of the Netherlands Information Service staff displays a Dutch doll, newest gift to the
Netherlands Museum, 12th St. and Central Ave. The doll is a
gift from Mrs. C. Vermeulen, wife of the burgomaster of
Katwijk aan Zee in the Netherlands. Mrs. Vermeulen was the

Set Oct. 1-15 in Zeeland Requiem Set

and

Norman Lundcrberg, 584 ZEELAND - Dr. Marvin L. Leon D. Van Ham, Zeeland
Lawndale Ct., new garage, Goeman. United Fund chair- City Clerk, will head-up the
man, today said division chair- public-civicdivision: and Dav$1,500; self, contractor.
Don Rietman, 1048 Central men are recruitingsection ma- id Vander Vusse, Director, Zee- A requpiem eucharist was
jors and workers to assist in land City Hospital, will serve
celebrated Wednesdayat 10:30
Ave., house, $20,300; self, conraising $21,270 in this year’s as chairman of the profession- a m. in Grace Episcopal Church
tractor.

Wednesday

United Fund Crusade Oct. 1-18.
Robert B. Wierda, lear Siegler, Inc., chairman of the inHenry Strahbing,300 West
dustrial division,has scheduled
11th St., family room, $900; self,
a meeting of the industrialsocontractor.
Windcrest Realty, Windcrest licitationcommittee for Wednesday, Sept. 25 to distribute
Dr., industrialbuilding and ofcampaign supplies and comfice, $102,164; self, contractor.
plete firm assignments.
(Foundation in previous permit.)

Don Rietman, 227 Brooklane,
house, $16,540; self, contractor.

A meeting of the

Zeeland

division

chairmen, section majors and
workers in the commercial-retail, public-civic,and profes-

The Rev. James De Vries, sional divisions will be held
pastor of the Haven Christian Thursday,Sept. 26, Goeman
Reformed Church, spoke on said.
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" at the Goeman added that Del Hui-

Netherlands’ delegate to the InternationalConvention of Associated Country Women in the World held in Lansing, and
visited Holland after the sessions.Mrs. Antoon, a native of
the Netherlands, does translationsfor the NIS office.
(Sentinel photo)

al

division.
for the Rev. William C. Warner,
Mrs. Glen De Free, 246 Wood- 59, of 552 Elmdale Ct., rector
lawn, as chairman of the resi- of Grace Church, who died

Dutch Doll

Is

nison, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of Western Michigan, will
division zone captains Is sched- officiate and clergy of the diouled Thursday, Oct. 10.
cese participated. Burial was
Robert Dykstra, Advance in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Miss Janice L. Kole
Business Service, will serve as
Fr. Warner, active in Red
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kole anchairman of the campaign auCross and Rotary was also a
nounce the engagement of their
diting committee.Campaign remember of the Penninsula Club
port envelopes should be de- of Grand Rapids, the Masons daughter, Janice L., to Steven
H. Hekman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
livered to the First Michigan
and the Sons of the Revolution,
Bank & Trust Co., where they a member of Phi Beta Kappa Arnold Hekman of Jenison.
will be picked up by the auditMiss Kole is attending Grand
and other honor societies.
ing committee, Dykstra said.
Valley
State College. Hekman
Fr. Warner is survived by his
residential

NetherlandsMuseum

has a
doll for its collection, thanks to Mrs. C. Vermeulen. wife of the mayor of
Katwijkaan Zee. South Holland,
who visitedHolland a few days
ago while attending the Internation Convention of Associated
new Dutch

Women in the World
(ACWW) in Lansing Sept. 3-14.

Country

Angeles, Calif., waived examination on a charge of larceny
from a dwelling and was bound
over to Ottawa CircuitCourt to
appear Sept. 23.

Newest Gift

Museum

For Netherlands

Oct. 14-18.

meeting of the

St.,

Joseph Williamson,36, Los

dential division will recruit Sept. 17 in a Government Hosother volunteersto assist in pital in Poriah, Israel, near
carrying out the house-to-house Tiberias.
solicitation to be conducted The Rt. Rev. Charles E. Ben-

A

312
‘paid $31.60 on a
disorderly - intoxicatedcharge.
The alleged offense occurred
Sept. 7.
Albert Trevan. 49. and Deward
Louis Maleski, 46, no addresses
listed, were sentenced to 30
days on charges of disorderlyintoxicated, following arrests
Sept. 14. In Trevan’scase, 25
of the 30 days were suspended
and for Maleski, 27 days suspended , provided no further liquor violations.
Allen Paul Looman, 19, of 69
West 29th St., has filed a $100
bond to appeal a Municipal
court convictionon careless
driving.He had been sentenced
to 15 days.

East Uth

about 20 miles north of The

Hague.

j

Mrs. Jim Geary, 19, of 2008
South Shore Dr., was acquitted

a trial on an assaultand battery
charge. The alleged offense
visit to the United States.After
the Lansing conference,she occurred June 2.
Others appearing were James
visited friends in Hudsonville
and arrangedto come to Hol- Edward Brack Jr., of 11 South
land to present the doll to Mayor Aniline,assured clear distance,
$12; Robert Skatzes,of 245 East
Bosman.
Mrs. Vermeulen was taken on Ninth St., no operator’slicense
a tdur of Holland and Mindmill on person, two days suspended
provided no driving until obIsland.
taining license; Duane Frede'.kind, Hamilton, speeding, $12;
It

was Mrs. Vermeulen’sfirst at

Sunday morning service. "The zingh, State Farm Insurance,
Mrs. Vermeulen who was the
Glory of Salvation”was the will serve as chairman of the
Netherlands’ official delegate to
title of the evening sermon.
commercial-retail division:
the conference presented the
The Mr. and Mrs. Club Bible
wife, Marguerite (Peggy); two attendedGrand Valley and is doll to Mayor Nelson Bosman
Discussion Groups of the Haven
Hazel June Slagh, route 1,
pers S. R., 3280609, Company daughters, Mrs. James (Peggy) now a student at Butterworth who said he would turn it over
Christian Reformed Church will
speeding,
$17; Steven Craig
528, Recruit Training Com- Lafferty of Barstow, Calif.; Mrs. Hospital School of Medical Tech- to the Netherlands Museum.
begin meeting on Oct. 14. They
Nash, of 580 West 21st St., speednology.
She
said
the
doll’s
name
is
Anna
mand, Great 'Lakes, 111. 60088. Robert (Sue) Parkes of Holland;
will be studying "Creative Quesing, $12; Mark S. Benzenberg,
An Aug. 1 wedding is being Wilhelmina, and the costume
Mrs. Kathryn Vredevclt Is a four grandchildren; two broth"The Bad Art of Forgetting"
tions on Christian Living.”
Kalamazoo,speeding, $17.
similar to those worn by the
patient at the Holland Hospital. ers, Nelson Warner of Montrose, planned.
Elizabeth Hofman, daughter was the theme of the Sunday
Paul Robert Lubben of 669
wives
of
fishermen
of
Katwijk
The
Women's
All
Church
Pa., and Worth Warner of Bingof Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hofman, morning message presentedat
Pine
Ave., improper turn, $5;
and Scheveningen, was hand
was in the Holland Hospital last the Faith Reformed Church by Choir, under the direction of hamton, NY.
Peter Hilbert Frans, of 668 Tenmade
by
Mrs.
Van
Brakel
of
Memorials to Grace Church
the Rev. John Hains, pastor. Mrs. John Boeve, will sing for
ZEELAND
A. Paul Van nis Ave., improper turn, $3;
week.
Katwyjk (on the sea) which lies
the last timO this season on are being made to Fr. Warner,
Mr. snd Mrs. Robert Zuider- Mrs. Ray Eaton and Mr. GorRaalte,
58,
owner-operator
of Connie Perry, of 98 East 16th
Sunday, Sept. 22, at the Fair who served Grace Church as Railroad Flasher
veen have moved to 1421 S. don Isenga furnished the special
St.,
stop sign, $12;
Van
Raalte’s
Restaurant
here
- - —
. Marcelina
----------music at the morning service Haven Reformed Church of rector for 25 years. ArrangeState Street.
Ferrysburg
for
16
years
died
Saturday
EsPinosa'
of
232
!«!' St
, a ea Saturday
The Rev. Ronald Brown will and a women’s trio from the Jenison. The choir began prac- ments are by Dykstra Funeral
, no
no onerator’u
operator’s license.
license, $2:
$2; Mur
Marv
ticing
in
February
and
started
Home.
in his home at 200 East Mam j. Van Oosterhout of 229 West
be the guest speaker on Sept. HudsonvilleReformed Church
GRAND
HAVEN
—A
warning
singing during the month of
First
St. adjoining the ----restaurant.He --22nd —St improperbacking, $12;
18 at the annual Reconsecration sang in the evening. The Rev.
railroadcrossing flasher has
April. The choir has sung 14
John
Hains
spoke
on
"When
Deputies
Cite
Driver
Services of the Pine Creek
'ert, of 608 Hayes Ave.,
had
been
in
ill
health
for
some
Wolfert
been recommended for the Van
times this season.
Longfellow
Christian Reformed Church. Everything Goes Wrong” in the
improper backing, $12.
Ottawa
county
sheriff's
depuWagoner
Road
crossing
at
the
time
and
had
been
a
patient
reMrs. Laverne Van KlompenArea residents are also invited evening.
Benjamin Otting of 39 Lee St.,
burg and Mrs. Preston Nagel- ties cited Ralph Harold Birk- Chesapeake and Ohio Railway More than 100 Scouts and cently in Zeeland Community
to attend the Sept. 19 service The Couples Club of the
Zeeland, improper start from
holz, 61, of Douglas, for failure at the north edge of Ferrysburg.
kirk from the North Street
parents from Pack 3055 of Hospital.
with the Rev. Eugene Baziun Faith Reformed Church met on
parked position,$5: John RayChristian Reformed Church to yield the right of way after
Clarence Magoon, director of LongfellowSchool attended the
as speaker.
Sunday evening. Capt. Barbara
He formerlyoperateda res mond Christy Jr., of 2095 South
the
car
he
was
driving
collided
A representative from Wes Voellcr, assistant director of furnished the special music on with one driven by Roberta the railroaddivision of the State first pack meeting of the sea- taurant in HoUand and had Shore Dr., stop sign, $5; PatriSunday evening at Community.
Public Service Commission at son on Sept. 12. The opening
tern Michigan University will be the Grand Rapids Booth Memmade his home in Zeeland for cia Lou Ross, of 691 136th Ave.,
They
were
accompanied
by Evelyn Jentes, 28, of 1831 112th Lansing, said Wednesday that ceremomy was conducted by
addressing collegeprep students orial H o s p i t a 1 (Evangeline
five years.
red light, $12; Richard Oosting,
Ave., at 3:34 p.m. Thursday at an inspector from the division
Mrs. Stanley Sluiter.
the Webelos Den.
and their parents at a meeting Home), was the guest speaker
He was a member of Grace of 780 Chicago Dr., right of way,
Douglas
Ave.
and
Jefferson
St.
was at Ferrysburg Tuesday.
An adult potluck will be held
in the Zeeland High School on for the evening.
The scouts participatedin Episcopal Church of HoUand,
Several bad accidents have ocat the Roosevelt School on WedSept. 24.
Cub Scout Olympic games on the National Restaurant AssociMargery Host, of 380 169th
A missionary class has beer, nesday evening at 6:45 p.m. for r~"
cured at the crassing and on
Youth Society Presidents, added to the Sunday School Dethe playground and then the ation, and the Chambers of Ave., disregardinjbarricade,
Sept. 1 two Illinois residents
the congregation of the Comleaders and their sponsors of partment of Faith Church for
meeting continued indoors with Commerce of Zeeland, Holland not guilty at trial; Ada Heidewere killed at this point.
munity
Reformed
Church.
the Christian Reformed Church- pre-schoolersthrough the ninth
and Grand
x ma, of 904 Woodbridge, impropa presentation of awards.
The inspectorhas recommendThe Light and Life Society
es in the area will be attending grade. For the first half of the
Surviving are the wife, Edna; er turn, $18.20; Beverly Ann
The
Wolf
and
gold
arrow
ed
that
a
simple
warning
flashof the Community Reformed
a workshop on Sept. 26, at 7:30 year Hong Kong and the Gora son, Paul Douglas at home; a Swaffer, of 6926 First Ave., Zeeer system be installedat the were awarded to Jim Teerman;
Church will be having its first
• m. at the North Street Chris- don De Frees will be empha
stepson, Daniel Hazebrook of land, stop sign, $12; Valerv Ann
Bear,
Clayton
Warner;
Bear
crossing,without gates. The
yearly meeting at the City Hall
tian Reformed Church.
Detroit; three stepdaughters, Telgenhoff, of 81^ East 17th
sized and the last half will bo
cost of such an installation may and gold arrow to Mark StrengThe football team of the Zee- a study of Arabia and the Dugout tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Carl* (Joan) Risselada, St., careless driving,$10; Harholt;
awards
for
scoutarama
reach $20,000. and the cost probThe Fall Conference of the
land High School will be meeting Darrell Frankon family. TeachMrs. Donald (Ruth) Walters and vey Vanden Bosch, route 2, two
ably would be shared by Fer- ticket sales to Ted Nichols,
Women’s Guilds for Christian
the team from Kenewa Hills in ers will be dressed in the garb
Mrs. James (Mary) Kramer, all counts of excessive noise, $20.60
rysburg city and the railbroad. Tim Reinink, David Hafer,
Service in the area will be
a home game on Sept. 27.
of Holland; seven grandchil- and $10.
of the land about which they
Doug
Singer
and
Tom
Perry.
If
the
equipment
is
approved
held on Oct. 16.
Mrs. L. Jansen is a patient at are teaching.
dren; two sisters,Mrs. Tillie John Timmer Jr., Grand Raby' the Public Service CommisPack 3055 welcomed new
Mrs. A. Kaper celebrated her
the Ferguson Hospital in Grand
Lindsey of Santa Ann, Calif., pids, right of way, $10; Charles
The Guild for Christian Serv- 94th birthday on Sept. 11 at
sion the work would not be Bobcats Ronnie Dalman, Jon
Rapids.
and
Mrs. Marie McBride of R. Riojas, Wyoming, improper
ice of the Faith Reformed Woodhavcn.
completed until next March or Lunderberg. Rod’ Reinink,
Holland; a brother. John of turn, $12; James F. Kuptz, De"Are We Stumbling Blocks?” Church will meet on Oct. 8.
April. Stop signs may be placed Richard Schutt, Mark Vanderwas the theme of the sermon Mrs. Darrell Franken, mis- Mrs. Harry Dcrks has reHolland, several nephews and troit, assured clear distance,
by the city in the interim.
turned to her home from the
berg and Mark Zigterman.
nieces.
$10; Ramon Gayton, 76 West
presented at the Third Christian sionary to Arabia, will be the
hospital.
Closing ceremonieswere held
Reformed Church on Sunday guest speaker.
Seventh St., violationof license
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse dt'
by Den 3. A brief meeting for
morning by the Rev. Eugene
restrictions, $7; John Lamberts,
Cast Is
The Red Cross Bloodmohile spoke on "Education Both
the rearrangement of dens as Erutha
Las. The Rev. Las spoke on collected 136 pints of blood durof 288 Fairbanks Ave., improper
ENDS
TRAINING
Airman
Head and Heart” at the mornwell as the additionof two
registration, $7.
"Christ On The Throne” in the
Richard
Howard,
son
of
Mr.
For
ing the September visit to the ing service of the First Renew dens, was discussed by the
evening.
Robert M. Williams,of 473
Roosevelt School.
and
Mrs.
William
Howard
formed Church on Sunday. The
•parents.
Mr. John Camping from DenWest
20th St., no operator’s liGlenda TerpvStra was admit- theme of the evening service who formerly resided in HolThe next Pack 3055 meeting
cense and no registration plates,
ver, Colo, furnished the music ted to the Zeeland Hospital for
land
and
now
make
thtcir
was "Three Important Words."
$12 with 15-day sentencesusin the evening at Third Church. an appendectomy on Friday of
The cast for "Star Spangled will be held on Oct. 24 in the
home in Worthington, Ohio,
Mrs.
Robert
Oosterbaan
from
Mrs. Thelma Collier, Nob’e pended providing no further viLongfellow School gym.
Glenn Wyngarden and the last week.
Girl,”
first
production
this
seacompleted his basic training
the Trinity Reformed Church of
Grand of the Erutha Rebekah olations; Stanley Overway, of
Rev. Eugene Los will be represon of the Holland community
Russell Bartels became a Holland was the guest soloist
at Lackland Air Force Base
Lodge, presided at the business 97 Columbia Ave., not carrying
senting Third Christian Re- member of the armed services on Sunday evening at First R(
Theatre, was announced Thursin San Antonio, Texas, and
meeting last Friday night when required helmet on motorcycle,
Regional
formed Church on Wednesday, this past week. His address is formed.
day by Director Barbara Greenhas reported to Davis Monthe lodge resumed sessions af- $10; William Zych, of 201 West
Sept. 18, at the meeting of Clas- Russel Bartels S. R. B55-52-16,
wood.
than Air Force Base in Ari"Parable.’ was the film
ter summer recess. Mrs. RayFeatures
sis Zeeland.
22nd St., no helmet on motorAnn Slaughter is cast in the
Co. 538, Batt. 14, Recruit Train- shown on Sunday evening at the
zona followinga 10-day leave.
mond Heavener gave a com- cycle, $10.
The Post-High group of Third ing Command, Great Lakes, 11!.
role of Sophie Raushmeyer, the
RCYF meeting of First Re- His address is AM Richard
plete report of the hobo breakChristian Reformed Church will 60088.
charming, very patriotic souHoward,
11743424. 12
formed Church. Roger Slag Is
fasts held during July and Aube meeting at the home of the
thern girl and Olympics swimMrs. Fred Brcuker is a sur- the youth director.
A regional meeting of the gust. *
Sir at Aerospace Division,
Rev. and Mrs. Las on Sunday gical patient at the Zeeland
The We-Two Club of the SAC, Davis Monthan Air ming champion from Arkansas. Daughtersof the American Re- The agenda of the Assembly
morning, Sept. 22. The kickoff Community Hospital.
Phil Rauwerdink plays young
volution was held Wednesday at Meeting of Rebekah Lodges of
First Reformed Church had a
The Rev. and Mrs. R. RoForce Base, Tucson, Ariz.,
meeting of the young peoples
The annual meeting of t he potluck on Monday evening at 85707. Howard was grad- publisher Andy Hobart and Dale Holiday Inn in Kalamazoo with Michiganwas received from the brahn and son are vacationing
group will be on Sept. 25.
Conklin is cast as the brilliant
Society for Christian Education the church.
State Regent Mrs. Walter A. secretary, Mrs. Hope Sheldon. this week.
uated from West Ottawa
Mrs. Jacob Hop underwent of Holland is to be held on
new writer and co-publisher,Kleinert of Birmingham presid- Mrs. Walter VanVulpen and
Miss Katy Staal is a hospital
High
School in 1966 and atAt the Sunday evening service
surgery recently.
Norman Cornell.
Monday evening, Sept. 30. The patient.
ing.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer wt1! special music was a vocal duet
tended Asbury College in
The address of serviceman meeting will be held in the
Alan Wilson is assistant di- Followingthe morning sesOn Monday, Sept. 23, the Wilmore Ky., before enlistrepresent the local at the meet- sung by Mrs. A. Van Stedum
Glen Boerigter is Sgt. Glen A. new high school at 7:30 p.m.
rector and understudyfor both
Women's
All-Church Choir will
sion and luncheon, the afternoon ing being held Oct. 21, 22, and and S. Kooistra of the Baldwin
ing.
Boerigter 2042351,M.A.D. N.A.- Society members of the local
male roles.
session was highlighted by an 23 at the Grand Rapids Auditor- Street Christian Reformed
have a potluck supper att he
T.T.C., A.E.I., B. School, Jack- area may make requests for
"Star Spangled Girl,” that illustrated lecture
Faith Reformed Church. Officlear ium.
Church of Jenison.
sonville , Fla.
fast moving comedy just rethe meeting agenda items by cers
. ........ ^
water and qualityrecreation,by
for next year will be
Monday evening a "Cleaning
Special meetings held during
Mrs. G. Lampen is a patient contacting the committee be- elected at the potluck.
leased from Broadway, starred
Kyle Converse, supervising offi- the month of September are the Bee” will be held at the local
at the Zeeland Hospital,
Anthony Perkins, Connie Stev- cer of the Yankee Springs State
fore the
District 29 visitations. Sept 16 Reformed Church.
Pictures of the underclassmen "Our Prayer for Strength to
ens and Richard Benjamin in Park.
cnru- u "i j
was the date of the visitation it
Mrs. E. Sneden submittedto
at the Zeeland High School wi'! Stand” was the theme of the Puncral 5crv,ces Held
the original production.
Mr. Converse congratulated Wayland which honored chap- major surgery Tuesday at the
be taken on Thursday, Sept. 19. Sunday morning sermon pre- For Mrs. Carl Johnson
The author, Neil Simon, has the state chapters of DAR for lains and lodge deputies. The
Zeeland Hospital for gall bladMrs. D. Vander Til is a pa- sented by the Rev. Calvin
written four other hit plays, their annual planting of MemAllegan Lodge will be hostessof der surgery.
tient at the Holland Hospital. Niewcnhuisof the North Street
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
"The Odd Couple.” "Barefoot orial Pines and said that the the visitationmeeting on Sept.
All catechismclasses will beThe Rev. Harry G. Arnold Christian Reformed Church. services for Mrs. Emogene V.
in the Park." "Sweet Charity”
DAR
has
contributed more 26 and will honor right and left gin next week.
spoke on "Jesus Blesses Chil- "Elijah-The Prophet of Fire” Johnson,93, widow of Carl G.
and "Plaza Suite.”
toward conservation of natural supporters.
Miss Vonnie Van Klompenberg
dren” at the Sunday morning was the theme of the evening Johnson, pioneer Grand Rapids
This play will be given Oct. resources than any other
Oct. 11 is the date set for has returned home after spendservice of the First Christian sermon at North
furnitureman, were held Thurs24,
25 and 26 in the West Ottawa
women’s organization.
Past Noble Grand Night when ing a few days with friends in
Reformed Church. "The Eighth
"The Men of Faith” malje flay afternoonat the Metcalf
Cafetoriumdue to a conflict in
The local Elizabeth Schuyler all Past Noble Grands will be London, Ohio.
Commandment” was the theme quartet sang at the Sunday Chapel in Grand Rapids with
booking dates at Holland High
HamUton Chapter was repre- honored and will conduct the Next Sunday, the services at
of the evening service.
School. Other plays for the reevening service of the North the Rev. Verdi Reusser officisented by Regent Mrs. R. F. opening and closing ceremonies the local Reformed Church will
Mr. Cornelius Karsten and the Street Christian Reformed ating. Entombment was in
mainder of the season will be Keeler and Mrs. J. R. Christy during the business meeting.
r*2 conducted by the Rev. A.
Rev. Harry Arnold of the First Church. Those in the quartet Graceland Mausoleum.
in Holland High School.
Jr.
Members of the lodge agreed Rynbrandt of Holland.
Christian Reformed Church are Harold Bccksvoort, Robert Grand Rapids.
Officers and representatives to furnish 20 ditty bags to the
Next Sunday evening the cotrepresentedtheir church on Miedema, Harold De Raster
Mrs. Johnson died Monday
Disobeys Stop Sign
of the following chapters were Red Cross to be sent as Christ- tage Prayer groups will meet
Wednesday at the Classis Zee- and Case Karsten.
evening in the Isabella Home in
Holland police cited Susan M. present: Lucinda Hindsale mas gifts to service men. Other after the evening service.
land meeting at the Hil!cre.-f The Rev. Cornelius PersonSurvivors include a daughter. j . wp
Kling, 21, of Hastingson Hud- Stone Chapter of Kalamazoo, decisions reached were to purTuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed Church in a ire spoke to the S u n d a y Mrs. Pauline Johnson Moore of
son, N.Y., for disoi>eying Na stop Sophie DeMars Campau Chap- chase new crutches for use of Harry Bos of Zeeland and Mrs.
Hudsonville.
School class of the North Street Holland and St. Louis, Mo.; a
sign after the car she was driv- ter of Grand Rapids, Martin Van those in need, and to obtain a Harry Bowman of Beaverdam
The Priscilla Mission Sewing Christian Reformed Church on daughter-in-law,Mrs. Earl IN MISSILE SCHOOL -Pvt.
ing struck the right front of a Buren Chapter of Paw Paw, metal cabinet for protective visited at the Henry Bowman
group of First ChristianRe- Sunday morning.
Johnson of Grand Rapids; a
Charles W. Porter son of Mr.
police cruiser driven by Patrol- Rebecca Dewey Chapter of storage of regalia.
home.
formed met on Tuesday.
Henry Velderman was re- grandson, John Carter Moore
and Mrs. James C. Porter
man Thomas G. Hyma, 24, Three Oaks, Abiel Fellows Chap- Social hostesses for the eve- Mr- and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
The Rev. J. L. Bull has re- leased from the local hospital and a granddaughter, Miss Kris- of 4731 152nd Ave., was home
at the intersectionof Pine Ave.. ter of Three Rivers, Capt. Sam- nmg were Mrs. Stacey McBride recently entertained friends
turned to his home from the last week. He is now making tine Moore, nieces and nephews. on leave after basic training
and 10th St. at 2:01 p.m. Thurs- uel Felts Chapter of Dowagiac, and Miss Vernice Olmstead. The from the Chicago area for the
hospital.
his home at the Arie Verhagen
ot Ft. Knox, Ky. He is now
The Johnsons made their sumday. Miss Kling was driving and Algonquin Chapter of St. prize of the evening was award- weekend.
Mrs. Floyd Padding was a residence.
mer home on South Shore Dr., stationed at Red Stone
east on 10th St. and the police Joseph-BentonHarbor and the ed Mrs. Ted Dykema.
Dale Van Rhee who met with
patient at the HoUand Hospital
The address of serviceman Holland for many years before Arsenal, Ala., for further cruiser was going south on Pice Muskegon Chapter of Muske- A business and social meeting an auto accedent several weeks
last week.
Barry Kuipers is, Barry Kui- 1 Mr. Johnson’s death.
training at missile school.
when the collisionoccurred,
will be held Sept. 27.
gon.
ago has returned to coUege.
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Ottawa County County Draws
4-H News
34 Jurors
By

Willis S. Boss

Extension4-H Youth Agent

GRAND HAVEN -

Thirty-

We have

scheduled open- four names of persons were
house type leader meetings in drawn for jury duty in the
the three districtswhere lead- office of Ottawa County Clerk
ers can come and pick up Harris Nieusma Friday for the
their materials and can ask
new term of court which opens
questionsconcerning the 4-H
program or the projects the Oct. 14. The jury will be
called back a week later.

summer lea'I

are leading. Also

ers can pick up the certificates, Holland residents on the list
pips and seals needed for their are: Henry Vanden Brink of
members who completed their the first ward; Janet Plakke of
irojectsthis summer. Also any the second; William J. Bittner
eaders who led 4-H clubs dur- of the third; Arthur S. Dryer
of the fourth; Harold R. Maning the winter of 1967-68 and
have not received the certifi- ting of the fifth and Howard
Zuber of the sixth.
cates, pins or seals for their
Other south Ottawa residents
members can pick them up at
drawn are Bernard Lamer of
these meetings.
Zeeland, Betty Baar of HudsonThe meetings are scheduled ville, Mrs. John J. Kraker of
as follows: On Oct. 1 (Tuesday) Allendale township,

Thomas

GIFT FOR COLLEGE — Here is Infinity Hope,
a 35-foot express cruiser which was presented
Hope College by Edwin Raphael for use in
the inter-disciplinary
marine program which
is expected to benefit several academic
to

departmentson Hope campus. It will be of
special interest to the geology department
which currently has an oceanographic study
course.

(Hope Collegephoto)

a meeting will be held at the
HudsonvilleHigh School (use
entrance on north end of building). On Monday, Oct. 7 the
Holland and Zeeland leaders
will meet at the Zeeland Christian School in room 101. On
Thursday, Oct. 10 a leaders
meeting will be held at the
Coopersville Junior High
School, room 1. All of these
open-housetype meetings will
be held from 6 to 10 p.m.

Van Huis

of Blendon,Warren
Bos worth of Jenison, Henrietta
Nienhuis of Holland township,

Richard Ixenga of Jamestown,
Gerrit Masselink of Olive township, Junior E. Turner of
Park, Howard Bakker of Port
Sheldon and Irwin Mast of
Zeeland township.

North Ottawa

residents

drawn are Marian Hawkins,
Mrs. Roy Patterson, Ted Ham-

stra, Charles Allen, Mrs.
Charles Mulder, Mrs. Clarence
On Thursday, Oct. 10 a con- Wagonmaker and Percival Grisservation tour will be spon- wold of Grand Haven City,
sored by the Ottawa County Arnold Smith of Ferrysburg,
Extension Service, the Ottawa Henry Kramer of Coopersville

Area IntermediateSchool Dis- City, Mrs. Helen Kensil of
Marne, Herman Daling of Talltrict, the West Ottawa Soil
madge township, Carrol Rogers
ConservationDistrict and the

of Spring Lake, Jack A. Dusnik
Soil Conservation Service.
of Robinson.Mrs.
tour will start at the PiSmoes of Polkton, Julius Prelesgeon Creek Park which is a
nik of Grand Haven township,
county park located about V«
Me Cleve Easterly of Nunica
mile west of 120th St. on Stanand Orville Schwartz of Conklin.

U. S.

Norman

The

ton

St.

-

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Meeting at the
Holland High courtyardrecently to discuss
their experiencesas exchange studentsparticipating in the local Youth for Understanding
program this past summer are (left to right)

Mary

L.

Koop

West Ottawa senior Paulett Sherrel, Holland
High seniors' Sam Starks and Barbara Rackes,
Holland Christian senior Gayle VerHoef and
Holand High senior George Dalman Jr.
(Sentinel photo)

Students Travel

Speaker at

Under Exchange Program

ExchangeClub

Five Holland area youths participatedin the local Youth
for
.

^ Hoi-

The speaker at this

Abroad

week’s

4 ,

Dalman

Jr. visited Finland.

His hast family with two, 'bro*

She also went on a trip to
luncheon meeting ol the
ri.*118'
program this past summer.
Kyoto and Nara, Japan’s culland Exchange Club was Miss
Holland Christiansenior Gayle
Mary Lynn Koop, Holland’s VerHoefs summer in Denmark tural and historical cities. Oth1

The tour will be from

9:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. with buses leaving at intervalsfrom the starting point. More details of this
will be mailed to teachers and

Holiday Square

Dance Club
Opens Season

Community Ambassador to the was spent on a 112 acre farm in er interestingplaces she visitNetherlands. She was introduc- Northern Jutland, the main thers’ took him camping and
ed to the club by Clarence De- peninsula of Denmark.
sightseeing throughoutFinland

they are encouraged to make
She lived with the Hans Hoc and Dalman said he enjoyed
Graaf who is a member of the
reservations for their students
committee that each year se- family and had one ‘sister’an
The
Holiday
Squares
Square
both the city and country life
to learn more about conservalects the ambassador to be sent. two younger brothers.’ Her ‘sistion and recreation on sandy Dance Club opened their sixth
ter’ is now living in Grand Rap- aspects of his travels.
season of dancing by holding This ambassador idea is a part
soils by writing to Ken Burger,
A highlight of his visit was
ids under the Youth for Underof
the
experiment
in
internationOttawa Area Intermediate their fall dance Saturday in the al living.
a week spent in Leningradon
standing program.,
School District Office, Grand Apple Avenue School.
While in Denmark, Miss Ver a tour sponsored by the Finnish
Jay Bruischat, the club calMiss Koopi illustrated her talk
PRESENT KEYS - Mr. and Mrs. Edwin College.With Tharin are Hope College Presi- Haven 49417.
Hoef
said, she visited Copenha- Youth for UnderstandingCounler, kept the seven sets of dan- with a large number of colored
Raphael at left present keys to a 35-foot
dent C. A. Vander Werf and Dr. William
cers moving at a fast pace by slides, showing many well gen and travelledto the North
cruiser to Dr. Cotter Tharin (center),chairWe are again planning skatFrench of the geology faculty.
His Finnish father worked in
calling many new and old pat- known buildings,new constric- Sea, northern Germany and
man of the departmentof biology at Hope
(Hope College photo)
ing parties for all 4-H members
ter and singing calls. His wife, tion which followed World War other places filledwith old world the engineering department of
this fall. The Coopersville area
a heating and air conditioning
Dot, greeted members and 11 costumes, canals, and her flavor.
will hold two parties, one on
Tops on her list of thrilling firm locatedin Helsinki, the capguests.
Dutch
family.
Tuesday, Oct. 15 for members
Guests for the evening IncludSome of the customs which experiences, she said, was see- tol of Finland, where Dalman
14 and over. Both parties will
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zantello may seem strange were men- ing the Danish ‘Dannenbrog’ said he spent much time with
The Rev. A. Persenaireo Tuesday, Oct. 22 for members
and the U.S. ‘Stars and Stripes' his Finnish ‘brother’ 0111, who
of Kalamazoo,and Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids occupied the 14 and under. Both parties will Bob Peel of Saugatuck. Mr. and tioned such as the government’s flying together in peace and was 16 years old.
ruling for merchants which deFirst AllendaleChristian Re- be held at the Hi-Way Roller Mrs. Merle Top, Mr. and Mrs. manded a yearly sale of their unity at the July 4 celebration.
Dalman is the son of Mr. and
Rink in Ravenna. On Thursday, Juke- Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
“Each year,” she said, “this Mrs. George Dalman, 74 East
formed
pulpit
Sunday.
His
morHope College officiallylaunch- ship-to-shoreradio and a depth
Oct. 17 both the Holland and Sherwin Kamphuis, Mr. and goods or the flower auction celebrationis staged for Danish 16th St.
where the posted bid starts at a
ning Theme was The “dread- Hudsonville areas will have
ed an inter - disciplinary marine finder.
imigrants to the U S. and AmerMrs. Marty Miller were guests
very high price and then begins
The inter-disciplinary
marine ful consequence of unbelief,” skating parties;the Holland
ican citizens living in Denfrom Holland. Three new memprogram earlier this week when
Also a senior at Holland High
to lower until a buyer arrives at
program is expected to collec- and evening topic was “Paul’s area members will go to the
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk,
mark.”
is Sam Starks, who spent most
a Holland businessman,Edwin tively benefitseveral academic
a
price he thinks he can pay
Paramount Rollarcadefrom 7 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kuiper, and
“It makes me very proud of of his two months in the minisRaphael, presented the college departmentson the Hope cam- faith deposit.”
to 10 p.m. and the Hudsonville Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves were and then he makes his bid.
my homeland some 4,000 miles cule village of Wersche, near
with a 35-foot express cruiser.
Greeterswere Mr. and Mrs.
President
Jack
Leenhouts
prepus.
area members will go to the welcomed into the club.
away.”
Osnabruck, in northern GermaRaphael, president of the EdIt will be of special interest Arlyn Potgeter.
Tarry Hall Rink in Grandville The smorgasbord lunch was sided.
Miss Ver Hoef is the daughter ny.
win Raphael Co., Inc., a drap- to the college’sgeology depart- Membership of Leon Brander- from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Members
served from a table displaying
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred VerHoef,
He lived with a family conery manufacturing firm, pre- ment which currently has an horst was transferredfrom of all ages are invited to both a huge bouquet of yellow dah142 East 38th St.
II
sisting of a college professor,
sented the h$ys to the boat, oceanographic study course. First Christian Reformed parites.
lias and yellow candles.
an elementary school teacher
“Infinity Hop*,” to college pres- Practical experience on the Church to the Ridgewood JeniServing on the lunch commitFrom West Ottawa is Paulette and three boys in a house which
Mothers
ident Calvin A. Vander Werf. boat, accordingto department son Christian Reformed Church.
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Tap
Sherrell who selected the coun- doubled as the local school.
The Owens Flying Bridge chairman Dr. Cotter Tharin, Larry Knoper and Kenneth
Looman, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
A
regular meeting of Moth- try of Japan and said she was
Two weeks of his time Starkea
cruiseris equipped with two 210 will allow students to study the
Rooks. The prize was won by ers of World War II was held pleased with her choice.
Rotman were elected as new
spent hiking in the Swiss Alps.
horsepower engines. Its cabin water qualities,currents and members of the local Christian
Paul De Roos. TTie president, lest Wednesday in the north
Miss Sherrell lived in the The most drastic adjustment
has sleeping accommodations bottoms of both Lake Michigan School board at the recent anBert Rastall, made announce- side branch of the Peoples country near Nagoya, Japan’s
he said he had to make was
for six and complete kitchen fa- and Lake Macatawa in Holland. nual meeting of the Christian
ments. He reminded the mem- State Bank.
third largest city. Her Japagetting used to taking the 7
The g eology department, Church Society.
cilities. The boat is equipped
bers of the Halloweendance to
Among those who attended a nese family was fairly large and a.m. train to Osnabruck where
Hope College students will be held Oct. 19, in the Apple
with its own power generator,a which was founded two years
school of instructionat Ft. Cus- she was the fifteenth‘family he attended the gymnasium with
The Christian Auxiliary fall participatein the Geneva Conago, recently added Dr. William
meeting will be held Thursday ference this weekend at Camp Avenue School. The dancers may ter on Sept. 11 were the Mej- member.’
his German 'brother.'
French, an experienced oceanocome in costume. Guests and dames Eulala Padgett, Minnie
One of the highlightsof her Starks is the son of Mr. and
Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. in the AllGeneva. The conference is spon- spectators are invited.
graphic surveyor, to its staff.
Serier, Albert Boyce, Leroy trip, she said, was the climb- Mrs. Joe Starks, 83 East 31st
Purpose room.
sored by the Student Church.
Dr. French was a member of
Austin, Marie Veurink, Marvin ing of Mount Fuji, Japan’s fam- ot.
Marcia
Brower
and
Shirley
The purpose of the experience
The Zeeland Classis plans to the U.S. Navy Oceanographic
Rotman and Elmer De Boer. ea symbol and highest mounmeet in Ottawa Reformed staff and was in charge of Zylstra told of their work in at Camp Geneva is to meet as
Announcement was made that tain, 12,000 feet above sea level,
Detroit
and
Crookston
this past persons in the midst of discusHolland High senior Barbara
Church on Tuesday. Those from scientific personnel on the naval
Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Boyce ed were Mikimoto Pearl Island, Rackes, spent two months in
summer
at
the
Mission
EmphaMrs.
Peter
Kalkman
from
sion
centering
around
specific
here delegated to go are Elder research vessel Silas Bent in
entertained 26 children with a the Japan Alps and the city of
Denmark under the program
life problems in the Hope Col- Holland, visitedher aunt, Mrs
Donald Wyngarden and deacon the Western Pacific, before sis meeting Tuesday evening.
party at Ventura School earlier Tokyo.
and said it was the greatest
lege
community.
Jack
Nieboer
Wednesday
afterThe two new teachers added
John Wolfert and the Rev. joining the Hope faculty.
this month, that 100 hours of
Her living experience in Ja- experience she has ever had.
noon.
to
the
Christian
School
staff
this
The
theme
of
this
year’s
conEernisse.
Another member of the Hope
various services had been giv- pan, she feels, was most beneThe Senior choir party is faculty,Dr. David H. Klein, is year are; Mrs. Joyce Kok, First ference, “Sin and You,” will be Mrs. Rita Hizler from Benton en by members and that Mrs. ficial and said she has gained She thinks Denmark is one
planned for Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. currently conductingresearch and second grade, Senior,Dordt introduced to the participantsin Harbor spent the week-end with Melva Crowle end the Bangor newly found appreciationof Jap. of the richest countries in
warmth and courtesy (as well
the keynote address by Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady.
at Van Raalte's Restaurant.
in the field of chemical oceano- College; and Mrs. Esther ScholUnit entertained at a party for anese people and customs
as cakes and pastries) in the
Lars
Granberg,
President
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Diemer
tens,
third
and
fourth
grade,
Pvt. Alan J. Koeman, RA graphy at the Scripps Instituthe Veterans Facilities in Grand through the opportunity offered world.
68049922, Co. C, 17th Bn., 5 Bde., tion of Oceanographyin La Jolla A.B. Calvin College. Other staff Northwestern College and for- visited their nephew, Eddie, at Rapids.
by Youth for Understanding, Her ‘family’ had no car so she
Fort Knox, Ky.f 40121, 1st Pla- on a years leave of absence. Dr. members are, Mrs. Carol Bur- mer chairman of the psychology his home in Beaverdam, who
The surprise package went »o
Miss Sherrell is the daughter
and her Danish ‘sister’ toured
toon, will celebrate his birthday Klein will return to Hope next valda; Kdg; Mrs. Florence Hib- department at Hope. He will sustained a severe fracture of Mrs. Fannei Pardue and lunch
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherrell, 1,000 miles through parts of Denon October 1.
year as an Associate Professor ma, first; Mrs. Esther Heyboer, draw a comparisonbetween sin the arm in a fall off a house. was served by Mrs. Tom Kane 1602 South Shore Dr.
mark and Germir - h
second; Mrs. Vernetta Salomons as viewed by a theologian and He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Beverly Timmer will of Chemistry.
and Mrs. Boyce. The next meetThey stayed, at a cost of 85
Calvin Diemer.
third, Mrs. Beverly Van Hal by a psychologist.
leave Tuesday for Sussex, N. J.,
ing will be Oct. 2.
Holland High senior George cents a night, in youth hotels
(formerly Miss Advocaat) After Dr. Granberg’s address, Mrs. Jo Redder spent an evewhere she will teach Fifth and
converted from old castles,
fourth; Miss Tena Andressen; preparation for Saturday’s three ning recently with Mrs. Irene
Sixth grades in the Christian
country homes or other buildfifth; Dan Ebels, fifth and sixth; discussion sessions will begin. Redder in Holland.
School there.
ings the government purchased
Marvin
Ilbrink,
sixth;
Mrs.
Violence
on
the
college
campus,
Officers
of
the
local
Extension
Hears
Talk
Gerald Zuverk entered Holfor this purpose.
Mary Hoekstra, music and pre-marital sex, alcohol,homo- Club met with other officeii
land Hospital where he is schedBarbara'solder ‘sister,’ who
eighth
English;
Arlan
Gulker,
sexuality
and
conflicts
in
an
affrom
the
county
at
the
Allenuled to undergo surgery this Stuart Post
seventh;
Raymond
Statsma, fluent society will be the prob- dale township hall Wednesday
was 20, was married this past
week.
Stuart Post, director of church
summer and Barbara took part
morning. Mrs. Margaret SuyMrs. Jacob Morren attended relationsfor Hope College, was seventh; Lee Koets, eighth; lems discussed.
in the wedding.The meal folPeter
Dykstra,
ninth.
Discussion leaders will be Dr. dam outlinedthe lessons for the
a shower for her niece Voila the special speaker at the reguAuxiliary group number one David Meyers, Dr. Robert coming season. A representalowing the ceremony consisted
Zeerip at the home of her sis- lar meeting of the Holland
met at the home of Mrs. John Brown and Dr. Roger Steen- tive from the State college,
of ten courses with singing of
ter, Mrs. Allen Mokma in Hol- Chapter ot the Women’s League
land of Hope's psychologyde- spoke on the proper way td dissongs and dancing between
land recently.Viola will become tor Hope College Monday after- 1 w6omcn of the Doreas
courses.
partment, along with college play the flag, and also explainthe bride of Ronald Flokstra in noon.
of First Christian Reformed chaplain William Hillegonds. ed the seal on the Michigan
Communication was a probOctober.
He presented a challenge to Church to visit the Lamont Three films and a one-act flag. Richard Machiele
lem at first, she said, as bnly
Miss Marcia Timmer daugh- the members present,repreChristian Rest Home on Tues- drama, relating to the theme, spoke briefly.
one of the family members
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer sentativesof Guilds of Holland
day were; Mrs. Edward Bran- will be presented to provoke Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
could speak English. After a
Timmer and Ronald Groenen- area Reformed Churches, by
derhorst, Mrs. Claude Scholma; thought and stimulate discus- Keith Nieboer of Holland
few
weeks Barbara learned
dyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. John telling of the need for furniture,
Mrs. John Horlings; Mrs. Mat- sion.
enough Danish to communicate
Heights visited his grandmother,
Groenendyk from Wyoming, drapes and decorative touches
thew Ropema and Mrs. Herman
Saturday evening will be re- Mrs. Jake Nieboer. He has just
effectivelywith the family.
Mich., were married in the in the 15 cottages used by Hope
Broene. The County Home was served for swimming and play- completedhis basic training at
Her Danish ‘sister’ is presentVriesland Reformed Church on
College students.His suggestion also visited on the same day by ing football and volleyball on Great Lakes Naval base and
ly in America spendinga year
Friday evening. They left on that each church guild “adopt” a group of women of the Dor- the beach.
has been accepted at the Radar
as an exchange student in Rochan eastern honeymoon. They a cottage will likely be another cas Society.
ester, New York.
The conference will formallytraining center, also at Great
plan to live in Byron Center project for the Holland Chapter
end with Vespers on Saturday Lakes.
Miss Rackes, is the daughter
Trailer Court when they return.
evening.
of the League.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes.
Mrs. Manley Looman from
Mrs.
Kurt
Marlink
Mr. and Mrs. Groendyk enMrs. Ted Boeve, president,
5 East 8th St.
Zeeland and Mrs. Zena Slagh acJoins Husband at Base
tertained the rehearsal party in
also announcedthe annual busicompanied Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Federal
Permit
Sought
the church basement on Thursness meeting of the Women’s
Slagh to spend the weekend at
Mrs. Don Sundin, 238 West For Saugatuck Dock
Funeral Services Set
day evening.
League. After brunch at 9:30 29th St., and Mrs. Ray Gemthe latters cottage on Cripen
There will be a Blood Bank on
For Howard V. Henry
a.m. on Friday, Oct. 4, at Dur men, 134 West 31st St., returned
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Gene- Lake, near Hesperia.
Oct. 2 from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
Sandra Veneberg has resumfee Hall, the women will hear la5t Wednesday from the East vieve Coatoam, Chigago, has
DOWNERS GROVE, 111.
the Forest Grove Hall.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf speak. afler an extended trip to the applied to the U.S. Army Corps ed her studies at a Kalamazoo
Funeral
services for Howard V.
Special music for Sunday eveThey also will hear the report seaboard cities, Washington, of Engineers in Detroit for a college.
(Hank) Henry, Goss Co. salesning church service here was
on the Village Square as well D.C., New York and returning federal permit to construct a The Rev. and Mrs, A. Roskamp
man, were held
inriu Wednesday
neunesaay at
furnished by John Wagonmaker.
as meet the new chairman and by way of Lancaster, Pa.
steel sheet pile bulkhead and from Ada, and Mr. and Mrs
10 a.m. at the
Er
le Episcopal
Church
Richard Isenga, Harvey Vande
the Hope College house mothers.
of the Holy Nativity,275 RichMrs. Gemmen and Mrs. Sun- three wood pile and timber Gerrit Vanden Brink from HudBunte and Reynold Van Bronkmond, Clarendon
ndon Hills.
din left Sept. 12 with Mrs. piers extending lakeward 80 feet sonvillewere supper guests at
horst, accompaniedby Mrs.
Sundin’s daughter. Mrs. Kurt in Kalamazoo Lake offshore 220 the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Mr. Henry was
frequent
John De Witt from Forest Investigate Collision
visitorat The Sentinel in HolLake
St., about a quarter mile Thursday evening.
Holland
police
are
investigatMarlink
and
son,
Kristopher,
to
Grove. Rev. Eernisse’s sermon
land and a personalfriend of
northeasterly from the old UStopics for Sunday were “Great- ing a two-car collision . that drive to Ft. Meade, Md., where
Marriage
Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler,SenSp/5
Kurt
Marlink
is
stationed
31
bridge,
ness of Our Sins” and “Patch- occurred at 3:29 p.m. Friday op
tinel publisher.
ing Old Clothes.” Kenneth 40th St„ west of South Wash- with the 6th Cavalry after re- Any interested party enter- William Pavlin, 19, Grand
FOUR GENERATIONS — Shown here are the four generations
Survivors include his wife,
ington Ave Involving cars driv- turning from a tour of duty in laining objections should file Haven, and Janice Drew, 16,
Evink was song leader.
of the Troost family. The baby, Raymond Troost III, is seated
Marilyn; a daughter, Mrs. Jan
Ferrysburg;
Louis
Vis,
20, Zeeen
by
Calvin
J.
Brandsen,
16.
Vietnam.
written
protests
with
the
DeThe Young People will meet
Hall, Christopher,Mark and
on the lap of his great-grandfather,
Charles Troost of 170 West
land, and Joyce Marlink, 20,
for Catechism class on Wednes- of route 2, Zeeland, and David The Marlinks will be in an troit office not later than 4:30
Megan; his pw-ents, Mr. and
Ninth St. On his right is the baby’s grandfather, Raymond
Holland; Bernard Bos, Jr., 21,
P.
Breuker,
17,
of
181
East
apartment
at
403E
Montrose,
p.m.
Oct.
23.
The
Corpg
of
day at 7:15 p.m. and mid week
Mrs. William Henry and a
Zeeland, and Janica Fay Trooat Sr. of 3922 Butternut Dr. Standing is the father of the
raver meeting at 8 p.m. on 35th St. No one was reported Laurel, Md.. for the next seven Engineers address
f • ___
wtstniUn until Ulm
nU
Rav
1077 DDetroit,
A
grandson, Robert Hall.
baby, Raymond Troost Jr. of 12904 Blair, route 2.
months until his discharge,
Box 1027,
Mach, 48231. i Brower, 19, Holland.
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Engaged

Miss Mary Woldring

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woldring
of 295 West 15th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-

Mary, to Eugene Foster

ter,

St. Charles, 111., son of

of

Mr. and

Mrs, Maxwell Foster of Fennviile.

OPENING AAUW LUNCHEON - Members of

the Holland
Branch of Uie American Association of University Women
opened their fall season with a luncheon on Saturday at Point

Stephen Van Grouw, vice president-program development;Mrs.
Bernard Brunsting,secretary; Mrs. Donald Rohlck, fellowships
chairman.Standing behind them are (left to right) Mrs. Earl
Siems, vice president, membership; Mrs. James DeVries,
treasurer and Mrs. Stuart Padnos, president. (Sentinelphoto)

West. Study group leaders presented outlines of their program
for the year. Shown here (seated — left to right) are Mrs.

AAUW

Study Groups Outline? rograms

PLAN HOMECOMING-Meeting
Oct. 18 are

The

pave

benefit coffee last week Tues-

day

for Dr.

and Mrs. Wesley

Sikkema, amounted

to $244.

Linda Baldwin and Diane Har-

!

vey sang a duet for the special

music at the Sunday evening

Study group leaders an- will meet the fourth Monday of
nounced meetings as follows: each month; Creative Writing,
“The Growing Gap between the second week of the month;
Rich and Poor Nations” the last “ContemporaryPlaywrights and
Monday night in October; “Test- Their Philosophies.” second
ing Values in a Changing Soci- Monday night at Mrs. Ricardo
group leaders,with colorful dis ety” and night desired by Pavoni on Oct 7.
plays encouraged members to group; “Changing Function of
The EnvironmentalResources
Education in a
Modern
World
group with Mrs. Carl Cook as
join; and the program co-ordin- ----......
leader will begin with a field
ator Mrs William Rocker
nignt desired,
trip on Oct. 16 and continue the
a talk as a background for
w0k.8r0uf .wiJ!
third Wednesday morning of
year’s general meetings based JJ1!*. hwfTlh M^a,y at
each month.
on the theme, “TestingValues P- V viM(!?e "
,
The Chess group will meet
the fourth Wednesday evening
at 7:30 at the home of the
black, while and gray masked I ^^Todaj^ Painting^ group chairman, Mrs. John Muller.
---

free will offering at the

at the

—

—

•

„g

“a?5S5»L

Concert Association

morn-

words illustrated the gray value
This week Wednesday eve- dilema
ning was the beginning of the trast
Family Night Program for this tainties of the past. . ...... ....
ing service.

SSTk'll

rv

New

All Set for

Season

Miss Judtih Anne DeWitt

Will Dedicate

Reported Good

To Alumni

Homecoming

Armed Forces

in

Dorothy Beth

tures of both legs, a broken left mously approved a Homecoming ber.
The Homecomingis designatarm and shoulder and multiple plan of a unique nature.
bumps and bruises and possible Instead of spending time and ed for Oct. 18 when the Hawkinternal injuries.
money on Boats and parties, eyes entertain Caledonia in an

Her husband, Donald L., 21, students’ efforts will be cenRichard A.
was
treated at the hospital for tered on projectsthat would
DeWitt of Holland and Vail,
Colo., announce the engage- bumps and bruises and released. show their appreciation to the
ment of their daughter, Judith Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- young men who can’t come
Anne DeWitt to Samuel Charles ties who are investigating re- home for Homecoming. Packing
and sending boxes and writing
Appleton, son of Dr. and Mrs. ported Mrs. Huizinga said she
must
have
fallen asleep while letters are but two of the ways
Francis M. Appleton of Gordriving east on M-21 and lost these men will be tangibly reham, N. H.
membered.
Miss DeWitt attended Holland control of the car which went
Wayne Tanis, faculty advisor
High School and was graduated into the median and rolled over
from Stephens College, Colum- several times coming to rest for the homecoming project,
in the westboundlane. Deputies said that this unselfish sacrifice
bia, Mo., and the University of
Colorado at Boulder, Colo., said the car travelledsome 377 would demonstrate the sincerity

Mr. and Mrs.

season. The Rev. John Homrf
em^rS Members of the Holland Com- 1 with membership cards the first
merson from Grandville will be will try to acquire deeper in- munjly Conccrt Association wlu week in October
leading the adult study in one sight into the real meaning of have reciprocalprivileges with! Schedules for the various astheir own personal values and
of the books of the Bible.
the Benton Harbor Association ! sociationsfollow:
Boys and girls, grades 4-6 those of others.As the problems as well as Grand Rapids and
Holland
are invited to a weiner roast in our society are considered, Muskegon according to William
where she was affiliated with
All 8:15 p.m.
on Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m. at the members can work to produce Gargano, president of the local
Oct. 8 — Michael Block, pian- Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Blendon Township Hall. Misses appropriate change or to adjust concert association.
ist, Dimnent Chapel.
Her fiance was graduated
Vicki Bluhm and Marcia Van themselves to a changing sociNov. 8 — Milwaukee Sym- from Gould Academy in Bethel,
Holland’s
Tues
y,
she
nouanus
season
opens
luesety,
said.
Heukelum are the sponsors.
Me., and also attended the
phony, Civic Center.
Mrs. Rocker quoted Dr.
0ct* 8* wilh a concert in
This week Tuesday the ZeeUniversity of Colorado at BouliMciuui
mi
v/uapei
u..
.Feb18
—
New
York
Sextette,
land classis meeting was held Kluckhohn’s definition of a Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
der.
Hope
College
campus
by
MichDimnent
Chapel,
at the Ottawa Reformed Church. "value” as a conception... dis
An early November wedding
ael
Block,
;
Marcb
f
simon
Estes,
bariThe Rev. Harvey and Elder Her- tinctive of an individual or a
is being planned in Dimnent
Meanwhile,
newcomers
to
Hoit°no'
C*vic
Center
man Avink represented the lo- group, of the desirable which
May 10 — Tipton Trio, Civic Memorial Chapel on the Hope
determinesour behavior.” She land and others who were n o
cal church.
College campus.
Center.
here
during
the
membership
The RCYF members and their continued to quote the present
Grand
Rapids
campaign last spring will have
friends were invitedto the par- changes in our societal struc(Civic Auditorium), 8 p.m.
an opportunity to join the assosonage Sunday after the evening ture given by Dr. Walter L.
Oct. 30 - William Warfield,
ciation
by
contacting
officers
Thomas,
—
rural
to
urban,
laservice. Miss Agatha Tigelaar,
baritone.
Missionary to Japan, who is bor to leisure, limited education or key workers within the next
Feb. 11
Israel Chamber
week
or
so.
home on leave for study, also to liberal education,and ex
Among these persons are Mrs. Orchestra.'
plained the emerging values.
was present.
20 *— Harkness Ballet.
The Young Adult Sunday The luncheon preceding the Myron Van Ark, membership Feb.
Saturday evening Mr. and
March 19 — Marlowe twins,
chairman;
Dr.
Henry
ten
Hoor,
general
meeting
was
arranged
School class, Harvey Meyaar.l,
Mrs. Garrett De Young of Hamduo - pianists.
teacher; had their summer pic- by Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara and Hope College;Roger Walcott,
ilton accompaniedMr. and Mrs.
April 21 — DeCormier SingHerrick
Public
Library;
Harvey
her
committee,
Mrs.
William
nic last Saturday evening at
John De Young to Holland to
ers.
Lalley, Mrs. Jerome Counihan, Meyers, Holland High School;
Hager Hardwood Park.
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. BurMuskegon
Tom Vanden Berg, Christian
This week Friday and Satur- and Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
rell De Young where the evening
(Central
Campus
Auditorium),
New and prospectivemem- High School; Charles Canaan,
day (September 27 and 28) a
dinner was enjoyed honoring the
8:15 p.m.
Leadership Institute will be held bers were introduced and invit- Christian Junior High School.
parents on their 59th wedding
Nov. 22 - ObernkirchenChiled
to
an
orientation
meeting
Oc*.
Albertha
mucmia
B
r
a
1,
vuiu»u«u
Christian
,
In the Faith Reformed Church
anniversary.
of Zeeland for the people in the 10 at 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Schools; Margaret Van Vyven, dr®ns Lh01rMr. and Mrs. Arthur Handy,
Stuart Padnos. Any eligible wo public schools; Mildred Schup- van- 8
Goldberg-Babin Jr., sons Keith and Shawn and
Zeeland Classis.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen from man who is interestedin joining pert, Western Theological Semi- : v'° ‘n an(* P*8001-.
daughter Kellie of Grand Ra*
Phillippe Entre
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. AAUW may call Mrs. Earl nary, and Mrs. A. C. Yost,
pids have moved in the Dia| mon*. pianist.
Vander Molen from North Blenmon Spring area in their reBook donations are needed for Previously, reciprocal privil- ! ^Pr'i — Chamber Orches- cently purchasedhome (formerdon had Sunday dinner with Mr.
^aarand Mrs. Cornelius Meuwsen and the book sale to be held at the eges were in effect only with ^ a
ly the parsonage)on Sept. 14.
Benton Harbor
family. The occassionwas in Civic Center Oct. 25 and 26. Grand Rapids and
The three children are attend^t. Joseph High School),
honor of the 59th wedding an- Mrs. Don Rohlik asked for vol- Associations.Benton Harbor
ing the Bentheim Elementary
8 P mniversary of the Vander Molens unteers to sort and price books was added only recently.
School. Handy is employed in
and make
i Scheduleswill be mailed out !0c,t- 6 “ Marlowe twins, duo- the painting and interior decoraon Sept. 23.
piamsts.
Mrs. Ruth Holstege, Mrs.
ting business.
Nov. 7 — Fiesta Mexicana
Hazel Kunzi, Mrs. Bertha VenSaturday evening Mr. and
(Benton Harbor High School)
der Laan and Mrs. Quinlin left
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
March
22
—
Orchestra
—
MiMonday morning on a two weeks
daughter, Miss Jane Lampen enchaelangelo Di Firenze.
auto trip to Canada.
joyed supper with Mr. and Mrs.
April 29
Veronica Tyler,
The Melvin Scholtcn properly
Donald Lampen and children,at
soprano.
on 56th Ave. has been sold to
their home near Holland.
Officers of the Holland assoa party from Saugatuck.The
Albert and Gargaret Gates
ciation are William Gargano,
Scholten family is presently livlast Monday evening were in
president;Mrs. Myron Van
ing in a house on 72nd Ave. unMartin, calling on Mr. and Mrs.
Ark, vice president; Mrs. A. C.
til their new home is finished.
Ward Dean.
Yost, secretary;Ray Holder,
Darle and Loren Meeuwsen
Mrs. Myrtle Hagen and son
treasurer.Casey Deventer is in
together with the other members
Bradley Hagen of Wells, Minnecharge of publicity.
of their Sunday School class and
sota are spending an extended
teacher, Miss Nelcne Bylsma,
visit at the home of her son-in,

Injured Driver

ZEELAND —

’

;

cate the homecoming to the school’s alumni
serving in the armed forces by sending them
boxes and letters.
(Sentinel photo)

HAMILTON J- HamiltonHigh Alumni in the service who hear
Huizinga, 22, of Grand Rapids,
of dissent and disagreement.
injured in a single-caraccident School announced that it is dediHe said the football team,
cating
its
1968
Homecoming
to
on M-21, east of Fairview at
11:58 p.m. Saturday, was re- its alumni in the Armed Forces. band, student body and faculty
ported in good condition today
Under the leadership of the are all devoting their efforts to
at Zeeland Community Hospital. Student Council, Bill Osborne, make this a Homecoming the
Mrs. Huizingareceived frac- president, the studentsunani- men from Hamilton will remem-

.

Kras&'jsa

,

faculty advisor. The students
plan to sacrifice the usual activities and dedi-

to right) Bill Osborne, student

\

this'

church service.The adult choir, members, Mrs. Roger MacLeod,
under the direction of John

Vander Wal, sang

-

(left

home coming

for

president, Gordon Poll, student body
vice-president,
Stuart Ellens, school principal
and student counciladvisor, and Wayne Tanis,

A most interestingyear un- held at Point West, Saturday
folded before a large group of noon.
the Holland Branch of American
Officers and board members
Associationof UniversityWomen
were introduced by the Presiat the first meeting of 1968-r»9
dent, Mrs. Stuart Padnos; study

South Blendon

Ham-

body

'68-69

for

to plan

High School’s 1968 homecoming set

ilton

Expressway League game.
Faculty sponsor is Stuart Ellens, principal.

Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Marguerite Culver, 50 ,of 193

West

13th

St., for failure to stop in an
assured clear distance after the
car she was driving struck the
rear of one driven by Jay A.
Keuning, 28, of 66 West 38th
St., at Eighth St. and River
and support for Hamilton High’s Ave. at 2:54 p.m. Monday.

feet.

said.
Clyde

pianist.

.

t

Diamond
Springs

—

man,
1

“

Siems. cretary.se

REIMINK'S

MARTY'S
Specializing In:

PLUMBING & HEATING
This teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it

RebuildingCarburetor*

ROOFING

Atlas Tire* A Batteries

Accessories

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

• ROAD SERVICE •
Thurs: Double S &

Stamp Day

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your Local Roofers
Fcr

683 Chicago Drive
Ph.

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

• SIDING

H

~

j

"Dependable"

MOO!

Standard Service

29 I. 6th

392-9123

°*

We

Over 50

Yean

St.

and HEATING SERVICE

^

Retidential

Ph 392-3826
304

Keep Holland Dry

•

Ccmmercial

Lincoln Ph.

392 9647

Muskegon

|
1

posters.

Mark 45th Anniversary

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Handy and children.
Brad has enrolled and attending
Admitted to Holland Hospital school in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
from North Blendon
called on their neice, Mrs. Marian Vruggink last week Saturday afternoon.
Eight ladies of the Guild for
Christian Service attended the

joyed dinner with her brother-innard J- Mann, 73 East 16th St.; law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Stille,79 East 16th Arnold Kragt and children,

SpiritualRetreat of the Zeeland
Classis Sept, il at Camp Gene-

St.; Eliza Ruiz, 144 East 21st mother and grandmother,Mrs.
Eva Coffey.

On Sunday recently Mr. and
160 West 18th St.; Alice Jean Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
daughtersof Byron Center enNaber, 970 Lincoln Ave.; BerMonday were

BODY SHOP

l&JAUgS^

irrigation, induttrial tuppliti.

AIR CONDITIONING
and

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

QualityWorkmanthip

HEATING

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

R. E.

Water It Our Butinett
19 I. 6th

St.

Ph.

392-9721

Lucille Quillian,

BARBER FORD

783 Chicego Drive

US-31 and E. 8th St.

396-4693

“HONE 396 2361

WANT SOFT

ROOFING

WATER?
CALL AND SAY

Wallace

Mrs. Arnold Kooienga was
hostess at a Queen’s Fashion
party at her home last week

Van

Putten, 75 East

day sermon subjects at the

Dia-

Ninth St.; Terry Beck, 367 mond Springs Wesleyan Church
Arthur Ave.; Forrest Wilson, were “Practical Christianity”
1704 WashingtonAve.; Mrs. Don and “The Man Christ Jesus —
Van Dyke. 627 West 23rd St. His Birth.” Special music dur(admittedSept.

Mr and

Mrs. Joe Wesseldyk

horse show on Saturday, Sept.
28 at 2 p.m.

(Princ*

photo)

20).

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

HOME

BUILDER

SIDING

• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrclal

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOMIOWNED
COMMERCIAL

—

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Ratidanlial

No Job Too large or Too Small
Phone 392 9051
38 W. 34th

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

St.

Ph. 392 1983

123

INDUSTRIAL

HOWARD AVE.

—

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

202 E.lth St.
DIV. OF REUAIll

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

•
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

.

• HEUARC WELDING
•

IVES TROUGHING

and GUTTERS

BRIGGS- STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service

I

KEYS

<8

’

ing the Worship Hour was pre-

Discharged Monday were sented by the Cousins singing
Dorothy Larsen, 351 West 18th “When the Roll is Called Up
St.; John Vander Meiden, Yonder” accompaniedat the
Grand Haven; Curtis Vander piano by Joanne Krause. In

Mr. and Mrs Joe Wesseldyk the Rev. K. W. Furtuin as of- Ploeg, 1731 Columbus; Ernest early evening the Burnips Youth
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr and of route 3, Zeeland, will observe ficiatingclergyman.
Dyer Jr., 271 West 12th St.; gathered with our group for the
children have moved into their their 45th wedding anniversary
The Wesseldyks are the par- Jimmy Anderson, 13323 Green- Wesleyan Youth Meeting. Pronew home just off and north of on Friday with an open house ents of four children,Mrs. Gerly; Mrs. Jerry Prins and baby, gram and pictures on “The Land
Tyler Street.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. old (Catherine) De Fouw, Mrs.
Hamilton;
Mrs. Kenneth Sabin Time Forgot” — New Guinea
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lubbers Herman Hulst, 1543 84th Ave., Herman (Anna) Hulst, Albert
and
baby, 375 North Division; was heard.
and children from South Olive Zeeland.
Wesseldyk' and Roger Wessel- Mrs. Jack Langeland apd baby,
were Sunday evening visitors at
Friends, relatives and neigh- dvk. They have 17 grand- 215ft Alpine, Zeeland; Ethel
Births in Holland Hospital in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A!bors are invited to call from 2 children.
Cawthon, 178 Columbia Ave.; elude a son, Dean Thomas, born
vin Kunzi and boys.
The following Friday, Oct. 4, Robert Guerrero, 2499 Lilac Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga
the
Wesseldyks will celebrate Ave.; Mrs. Earl Mills, 201 West Lampen, route 2 Hamilton; a
Mr. and Mrs. Wesseldyk were
visited wifii Mr. and Mrs. Herthe occasion with a family din- 18th St.; Jeffrey Johnson, Fenn- son Robert Paul, born this mornman G. Vruggink Sunday night 'married at the home of the
ner at the Albert Wesseldyk ville; Mrs. Murray Hill, 573 ing to Mr. and Mrs. James
•fter the evening service.
I bride on Sept. 27, 1923, with
^
West 23rd St.
Maans, 1019 Lakewood Blvd.

home.

and

and

Olive; Dr. Hollis Clark Sr., 627

Laan,
Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink,Mrs.
Jennie Brink pnd Mrs. Etta
Stegeman were dinner guests
last week Monday at the home
of Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.

HAROLD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Craft
and children of Grand Rapids
Michigan Ave.; Karen Beagle, were visitors Sunday at the
145 Reed Ave.; Mrs. James home of friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Welch, 174 West Seventh St.; Arthur Handy, Jr. and family.
The Rev. Louis W. Ames Sun-

Vander

Tuesday evening.
The Western Riders Club Inc.
arena located at 6337 Baldwin
Street (Norman Kunzi farm)
will feature an all pleasure

Induitry

and rapairt.lawnand Farm

St.; Ronald L. Jones, West

va.

Berthai
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Pumpt, motort, talat, tarvice
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attended an outing last Saturday
at the Bylsma cottage on Sand
Lake.
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